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head man 1n getting out the LOG. Joop Is a news*
paper man in Uelland, Ontario and Is well versed
in aviation history. I would like for all of you
to give your support to Hr. Gerritsraa and I am
sure he will do an excellent job as Editor of
the CAPTAIN'S LOG.

Pa\N A/HIEIPICaVN aVIIIPWaV>S
At this time I would like to advise you that

our current Membership Co-ordinator, Marion Pyles,
will be turning in his computer disks. Marlon has
a number of projects that he is working on, along
with the operation of AIR PIX Photography, that
he now finds that he has no free time to do
of the things that he really wants to do.

Atlantic & Pacific Expansionsome

I would
like to take this opportunity to thank Marlon for
all the work that he has done for the Club

the last several years. He has certainly been a
big help to me and I am sure I will be able to call

him should I get in a bind. THANK YOU MARION*

by
over

HAL ROUiWS

on

The Club now has interest in a Apple lie

puter. The job of Membership Co-ordinator will be
taken over by my daughter, Paula and possibly will
be assisted by a good friend, Chrlssy Carter. Any
and all correspondence regarding your membership
should be addressed to WAHC, 3381 Apple Tree Lane,
Erlanger, KY 41018. I am sure that I will be work
ing with Paula and Chrlssy on memberships, so It
will not be like I am not doing anything for the
Club. In fact, I will probably be busier that be-

With my "free" time I plan on working on

corn-

conduct the first aerial crossing of the Atlantic.
Trippe wrote an editorial In which he claimed that
the upcoming flight would, as he stated, "demon
strate that a flight across the Atlantic Ocean is
a perfectly safe and sane conmercial proposition
and not a gigantic gamble."

In 1931 Pan American Airways had completed their

primary South American network. In only four years
they had grown from a fledgling enterprise with a
90 mile route and a borrowed plane into an airline
with one of the largest route systems in the world.
Under the visionary and driving leadership of Juan
Trippe, Pan American had outmaneuvered other fledg
ling airlines to build their Caribbean organization.
In South America, Trippe generalled Pan American
against a technically advanced and well-financed
New York, Rio and Buenos Aires Line to complete a
route around the east coast of the continent. At

the same time, Trippe had Isolated, then acquired,
SCADTA, the Colombian airline that was equipped,
financed, and led by German interests.

The aggressive growth of Pan American gave it
the reputation of being an Imperialist tool; but
there was a less newsworthy side to the story. The
relentless elimination of potential competition on
interenational routes was necessary to build a net
work that was large enough to survive as a stable
business on the small mail and passenger potential
that existed in those days. Teh acquisition and
nurturing of airlines that operated within many
of Pan American's client nations provided feeder
service to their international services. This fed

Pan American's own growth, and it built strong sub
sidiary airlines which eventually were _
released to operate as independent par
ticipants in the world of air commerce.
Avianca, Mexicana, Varig and even the
Cuban airline, owe much of their pre
sent stature to the early help they
got as part of Pan American's family.

Pan American did not plan to run 1
air transport within foreign countries. |
Juan Trippe instead, wanted Pan American ^
to be the international network that
linked all the national lines together.
His plan was not limited to the Americas.
In fact, evidence Indicates that Trippe
considered the Americas as just a firm
foundation upon which he could build a
bigger dream--an international airline
that truly spanned the world.

The first clear evidence of his
vision was contained In a 1919 edition
of the Yale "Graphic." While Trippe was
a Yale student, he was editor of the
"Graphic" a student newspaper. At that
time, the U.S. Navy was planning to

.... ifiom thz Itii hand i,exLt....

Even before Pan American had flown its first

90-miles hop, Juan Trippe had conceived of his
airlines one that would span both the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans. It is likely that he had even
started to actually investigate what was involved,
though he told no one else. Certainly they would
have thought he was crazy.

Nonetheless, in 1926, Trippe visited the U.S.
territory of Alaska, where he met with a famous
arctic explorer. Sir Hubert Wilkins, and with the
founder of one of Alaska’s early bush airlines, Ben
Fielson. In 1928, while Pan American was struggling
through its first birthday, Trippe took a boat to

Since the last issue of the CAPTAIN'S LOG, a

number of events have taken place. First off, the
Airliners International 85 convention, held in San

Jose, was a super success. I never did receive
the final count on how many attented, but it had
to be one of, if not the largest, meeting that we
have every had. Congratulations to Tom Livesy and
his committee on doing such a fine job. For those
that have not heard, the 1986 affair will be held
in Hartford, Ct., and will be hosted by Mr. Bill
Demarest.

England area and we will be looking forward to
seeing you all once again.

fore,

different ways to get the name of the Club before
the general public and working on advertising the
Club in various publications around the world, if

has some ideas on how we can publicize theanyone

organization, please feel free to write and give
me some ideas. In addition, I will still be doing
the FLIGHT EXCHANGE section of the LOG for Joop,
so keep those cards and letters comingj

This will be our first time in the New

On the more serious side, once again It Is my
sad duty to report the passing of two Club members.
We, at Headquarters, only recently learned of the
death last year of Mort Munson. Mort had been a
member for a number of years and was a faithful
supporter of the annual convention. ,]oss
was more recent. Brendan Tiernan of Indianapolis
Tassel away this past June. Brendan was a very
a“d post Lrd collector end .Iweys 'popped at ClubuaaHniiartprc whco Ir the Cincinnati area. He knew

h^Jrrk^el cards and was >'ways J^je.to
taU .e out Of one or^two._^ At^le.st
the'^OKI^Jetliners, and you can be sure we will miss
him at our semiannual meetings.

Secondly, at the business meeting of the
World Airline Hobby Club, held on Friday evening,
following the convention business meeting. Club
members on hand voted on a major issue. As stated
in the last issue, there has been talk about cha
nging the name of the Club. This was discussed
at some length by those in attendance and a motion

.. made and seconded, to change the name of the
iiiub to the World Airline Historical Society. It
was the felling of those present that this name
will give the organization additional credibility
when dealing with other historical type groups.
Many also felt that the name World Airline Hobby
Club was somewhat childish and really did not
allude to what members actually where engaged in.
Now that we have a new name, which will be effective
on January 1, 1986, we will need a new logo to go

I am, at this time, requesting from

fiELOtf: The Sikofuky S-42, biUtt -in 1954, became
iamoai Ipfi xXa cjipacity to coAAy poa^ewgeAa ovca
gAeat dl&tancea. It a et: 10 woAXd AZcoAda, and tn
ApfUt 1935 -it -inauguAatzd tAanaodZayiic. alA AZAvtcz
by ily-ing the i-Uist aJjvmalt iAom thz U.S. to HaucUi..

was

In this issue we continue with the history of
Pan American and the DC-3. We hope you are enjoy
ing this history of one of the great airlines of
the world. We will continue with the history in
the next issue, along with more on the DC-3.along with it.

you, the members, to send in a design for a new
logo that will best express what our organization
is all about. An impartial panel of about five
Club members will be the judge of the best design.
If your interested, please send your designs into
Club Headquarters. We hope to have a new logo by
the time the next issue of the LOG is printed.

Once again I am running late in getting out
I apologize to all of you

It has been a
this issue of the LOG.
and thank you for your patience,
very difficult year for me and all of you have made
it much easier by your understanding. You will get
four Issues of the LOG this year. Hopefully Joop
can do a better job thaii I have been doing In getting
the LOG out on schedule. That's about it until the

Until then....

The third event of importance that has taken
place since the last issue was mailed out Is that
starting with the next issue (Vol. XI, No. 3) there
will be a new editor of the CAPTAIN'S LOG. Long
time member and International Editor, Joop Gerritsma.
has volunteered his time and talent to become the

next Issue.
● / h -

Happy collecting
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Europe on his honeymoon. He called upon several
European government and airline officials and started
trying to negotiate for landing rights. That's how
he got started on that first Cuban route, so why
not try it on the Atlantic? This time he got noth
ing for his efforts.

There Is no telling how much effort Trippe
put into trans-ocean preparations during the next
three years, while he led Pan American's constru
ction of its Latin American services. In November

of 1930, soon after NYRBA was consumed, Trippe met
In New York with the heads of the British inter

national airline. Imperial Airways, and of France’s
Aeropostale. After lengthy talks, the three parties
came to an agreement on traffic rights that would
serve as yet nonexistant (and unlikely) traffic.
France and England would each get one fourth of the
future trans-Atlantic traffic. Pan American would

get one halfI

In July, 1930, Pan American made a separate
agreement with Imperial Airways that they would
each share half the future air traffic between the
U.S. and Bermuda. These agreements would only be
come effective when both sides had the technical
ability to fly useful payloads over the distances
involved. In this respect. Pan American was in the
lead because It had already contracted development
of the "giant" Sikorsky S-40, which would lead to
the long-distance pioneer, the S-42.

their flight to the Orient, Pan American began a
service that aimed north around the Atlantic.
Under contract to Boston-Ma1ne Airlines, Pan American
flew service from Boston to Bangor, Maine,
Bangor, Pan American extended the service on its
own to Halifax, Nova Scotia, an international ser
vice. The Intent was to form a base service that
could be extended to Greenland, Iceland, the British
Isles and Europe.

In January, 1932, Pan American achieved a step
toward service across the middle Atlantic by gal
ing rights to land In the Azores.
Portuguese; but the French Aeropostale line had
exclusive landing rights there. Aeropostale agreed
to a Pan American proposal to allow Pan American to
share these exclusive rights. This was tremendous
progress for Pan American. They still needed planes
with more range, right into Portugal, and the
ahead from the British on service to Bermuda,

these rights they could cross the Atlantic from
Canada to the Azores then on to Portugal.

Juggling their attention between the two oceans
the next visible Pan American action was to form *
Pacific Alaskan Airways on June 11, 1932. This
subsidiary bought out two small Alaskan airlines,
gaining their mixed fleets of small planes and their
arctic operations experience. Pacific Alaskan also
got the "Star Route" mail contracts with these
lines. To keep these mail routes, they had to
periodically bid for renewal against their prime
competitors In the territory--dog sled team opera
tors. With lower operation costs, the dog teams
often won the bidding. Under Pan American, Pacific
Alaskan acquired improved aircraft such as Consoli
dated Fleetsters. They also opened new service
direct between Fairbanks and Juneau. The route

system began to take a shape that looked like part
of a route between the U.S.A. and the Orient.

From

n-

The Azores were
won

go-

Hith

ABOVE: The KOuXe. tha.X thz LlndbeAgh& tfiavtltd
on thzOi zxplofiaXoAy flight aJioand th& Atlantic

ikcMn above. TivU woa ju&t one the many
(U^izAcnt Koutu that LlndbeAgh auAut/ed Pan
Amzaclcan dualng hlA yzaAA 0]$ association lolth
the. alnZlne.

Lindbergh brought back comprehensive analyses
of the opportunities and difficulties that would
accompany service in each of the areas he visited.
Perhaps more important, he left behind with each
of his host countires a vivid consciousness of

Pan American. Lindbergh's final reports were sub
mitted to Pan American in 1934. By then it was

clear that the technical challenges of trans-Atlantic
air commerce would soon be met; but the political
obstacles were going to take a lot of hard work, and
progress would take years.

In 1933, Pan American tried to negotiate land
ing rights in Japan. The negotiator found the

Japanese Inflexibly opposed to allowing any foreign
airlines to land in or fly over their country. Then,
in November, the U.S. government officially recog
nized the Soviet Union. The Soviets invited Pan

American to open a line from Nome, Alaska to Moscow.
This appeared briefly to be a great opportunity, but
then the U.S. government told Pan American to hold
off. They would not let the Soviets deal with Pan
American until the matter of Czarist WW I debts to
the U.S. were settled.

Pan American was pushing for improvements in
aircraft range, payload, and safety as rapidly as
possible. Despite this, it was clear that the
aircraft of the early thirties would not have the
qualities necessary to support direct trans-Atlanta

In order to get to the

Later in 1932 Pan American's Atlantic hopes
also ran into trouble. Aeropostale was involved
in a financial scandal that went right to the top
of the French grovernment. When it was all over,

Aeroposatle went bankrupt. Without Aeropostale,
Pan American had no rights to share into the Azores,
jnd the Portuguese would not transfer the rights to
Pan American.

or trans-Pacific service,

other side, therefore, Pan American decided to try
to go around these oceans, rather than cross them.
There was just no excuse to wait for better planes
if there was a way to begin service sooner. The new Fleetsters were used on one occasion

to rescue some ice-stranded Russian arctic explorers
after their ship had been crushed and sunk in the
arctic pack ice.

With these services aimed north and around the
Atlantic and Pacific, Pan American had its North

American legs ready to support service as soon as
they could begin to Asia and Europe. At this time
no potential competition existed because of the
enormous head start Pan American had created through
planning and hard work. By working with Imperial
Airways and Aeropostale, Pan American had established
partnerships with the destination countries. These
partnerships would hopefully give Pan American a
foothold in these countries when service would
eventually open,
competitors from gaining a similar foothold.

Competition from other airlines, however, was
not the critical threat to success. After a variety
of attempts, Pan American recognized that the Soviet
Union would not permit enroute landings on the Kam
chatka Peninsula. After all, the U.S. government
had not granted diplomatic recognition to the four
teen year old communist government, so there was
no reason for the Soviets to give commercial rights
to an airline from the U.S. Without landing stops
on Kamchatka, no planes of that period could reach
Japan or China from Alaska. As they awaited the day
when that problem might get solved, Pacific Alaska
worked on Improving services and profits within the
Alaska territory.

So, during 1931, Pan American began a series of
tentative steps toward intercontinental service around
the oceans to both Europe and Asia. On July 27,
Charles and Anne Lindbergh began an epic exploratory
flight to the Orient in their custom-built, float-
equipped Lockheed Sirius. On their Journey Anne
operated the communications and navigational equip
ment, which was created and provided by Pan American.
It was the most advanced technology then available.
Their adventure started on Long Island, from which
they crossed Canada and Alaska in several steps.
Then they flew to Russia's Siberia. Next they flew
'.0 Japan and, finally, to China.

Next, the Bermuda rights lapsed. There had been

j deadline for service to start, and since the Bri
tish did not have the ability to fulfill their
nandatory reciprocal rights. Pan American had not
been able to begin service.

Then, in Canada, efforts to get landing rights
in Newfoundland bogged down. Newfoundland was a
necessary stop between Halifax and Greenland on
any route around the North Atlantic. Without New
foundland, flying to Halifax was basically point
less, so Pan American stopped its service to Halifax,
and its operations for Boston-Maine Airways.

The pattern of Pan American growth now took a
change that perhaps revealed total frustration with
the political obstacles they had been mired in. In

stead of making the technologically reasonable path
around the oceans in short, feasable steps, Juan
Trippe assigned Pan American the challenge of build
ing a service straight across the middle of the
Pacific, where the political obstacles could be

minimized. Here, however, the technical challenges
were awesome. Open stretches of ocean 2400 miles
long, had to be crossed, ending on small islands.
This was at a time when the longest leg in service
was less than 700 miles long.

Their initial objective was to start service

between the U.S. and the Chinese port city of Shanghai
This location would provide the greatest economic
opportunity on the coast of Asia. Here there were
political problems once again; but this time there
was a way around them.

Shanghai could not be opened to one foreign
nation's airlines without also being open to all
others, according to a treaty. If China opened
Shanghai to Pan American, then they would also be

At that time there were terrible floods on
the Yangtze River,
were everywhere the river touched,
tried to help, airlifting some doctors to Hinghwa;
but the crowds of "boat people" mobbed their plane,
and they were barely able to escape by taking off
across flooded fields. They flew to the British
aircraft carrier Hermes and were hoisted aboard for
the night. The next day, as the British tried to
lower the Sirius to the river, the current caught
the plane wrong and tipped it over. The Lindberghs
were able to Jump into the river, and were rescued
uninjured. The plane, however, was badly damaged.
They, and their plane, had to take a ship back; but
they had proved that it was possible to fly "north
to the Orient."

In the direction of Europe, on August 1, 1931,
when the Lindberghs were only four days along on

It would also prevent any U.S.
Homeless and starving Chinese

The Lindberghs These setbacks did not stop the determined
In July 1932,efforts of Pan American, however,

they bought a small company's landing rights in
Iceland; and got authority from Denmark to study
possible routes across Greenland, which belonged
to Denmark. Pan American hired an explorer to
visit the Greenland coasts, and they sent the Lind
berghs on another exploratory flight,
began in the summer of 1933 in the rebuilt Lockheed
Sirius. This flight once again showed the excellent
planning and the other lessons learned on the flight
to the Orient. The Lindberghs survyed the coasts
of Greenland, then flew to Iceland, the Faroes, the
Shetlands, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, and Moscow,
On the way back, they stopped in Norway, England,
Ireland, Spain, Portugal, the Azores, and South
America.

This flight

4
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Now 1t was Pan American's gamble to meet the
July 8th deadline. They sent In a new employee, a
Harold Bixby, to run the operation. Bixby had been
a banker in St. Louis, and had organized the funding
for Lindbergh's original trans-Atlantic flight In
1927. That's why the plane was named the "Spirit
of St. Louis." Bixby didn't have any airline ex
perience, and didn't know anything about dealing with
the Chinese.

At that tine the Philippines were a U.S. territory,
and a logical terminal on any trans-PacIfIc air
route. Flying back to Hong Kong, he got excellent
news coverage for history's first Hong Kong-Manlla
round trip. In the papers he created great enthu
siasm for Pan American's plan to offer trans-Paciflc
service, and for the great business and prestige
advantage that service would give to Hong Kong.

Shanghai's business and political leaders now
saw that they were about to be left out of a good
thing If they did not get an air route to Hong Kong.
Authority to open the Hong Kong route followed in
short order. Such maneuverings, hard work in daily
operations, and constantly Improved aircraft and
technology support from Pan American, led CNAC to
constantly expanding service, improved safety, and
acceptance in the Chinese business community. Now
Pan American had a partner which had exclusive rights
to enter China, and which was committed to Pan
American, It would provide feeder service to the
Asian end of the transocean service. . .when it arrived.

The problems remaining were to develops air
craft with longer range than ever before, planning
a route across untravelled ocean stretches, getting
rights to use government owned land, and to create
modern communities on deserted islands thousands of
miles from anywhere. The first part was well under

way. Pan American engineers had drawn up specifi
cations for futureistic airplanes, and had allowed

several manufacturers to bid for the right to design
and build them.

Both Sikorsky and Martin had accepted the great
challenge. The Sikorsky S-42 would carry up to 32
passengers, or it could fly 2500 miles--but not both
at the same time. This plane was a major develop
ment from the S-40, and would become the main seaplane
on long haul ocean and coastal routes in Latin Ameri
through the thirties.

Bixby confronted the bureaucracy of the Chinese
government, the poor organization to CNAC, the complete
absence of airport facilities throughout the country,
and the customs that demanded bribes and kickbacks
known locally as "cumshaw." Pan American had never
yielded to the philosophy of "when In Rome, do as
the Romans," and in China they maintained their re

putation for never giving a bribe. Bixby, Trlppe,
and the rest felt that if they started paying cum
shaw, they would never be able to stop. But clever
maneuvering was not forbidden.

As of July 7, the Chinese postal authorities
still would not release any mail for CNAC to carry
from Canton to Shanghai,
lose their franchise,

of Canton, who was Norwegian, to give CNAC two sacks
of regular mail. These were thrown on the plane,
an amphibian alternately reported as a Loening or a
Douglas Dolphin, and flown to Shanghai. This filled
the letter of the law and saved the contract. It
was very reminiscent of the first Pan American
flight between Key West and Havana, almost six
years earlier. Pan American seemed to come through
just in time whenever it was really critical.

Now CNAC had a contractual chance. Making the

chance into a successful enterprise would be no easy
matter. Bixby tirelessly invented creative tactics
which appealed to the greed motives and worked around
the obstacles that were set before him. A prime ex
ample was how he got the Chinese to support CNAC's
(Pan American's) need to establish a route from
Hong Kong to Shanghai, to meet the future route
across the Pacific. Bixby conducted a publicity
flight from Hong Kong to Manila, in the Philippines.

They had to act now, or
Bixby coaxed the postmaster A801/E: Wafee Atolt, locxtXzd thou&ancU, mitu

^fiom nowheAe., btut bzcamz one. the mc&t -un-
poAtant AC^uettng ^top6 Pan AmeAican tn thetA.
Pacx^tc expan6ton.

was a "hop" of over 5000 miles. Even the M-130 would
never make that distance. Trippe saw that Guam and
Midway were also good stops, and his research found
that they, too were U.S. possessions. Guam had a
opoulation of 15,000 and had unused U.S. Marine
seaplane facilities, but Midway had only a trans
pacific cable maintenance team. Futhermore, the 2800
miles distance from Midway to Guam was still to far.

ABOUE: The oXa. aouXz6 China Slational Aviatton

CoApoAotion. Once edtabti^hed tn Hong Kong, Pan
AmeAican ^ett that they couZd connect the otheA
cities oi China.

obligated to open Shanghai to Japan. In 1933 Japan
and Chica were in the early stages of what would
develop into World War II, so the idea of a Japanese

airline into Shanghai horrified the Chinese. But
Hong Kong, a British colony, was a viable, active
economic center. With a good air link to Shanghai
it would be perfectly acceptable. Pan American
figured they could terminate their trans-Pacific
service in Hong Kong, then link to China itself with
a Chinese airline, so that no foriegn airline had
to be given rights into China. There was a domestic
Chinese airline, and it just happened
to be a joint company with a 45% share
owned by a U.S. group of investors.
The Company was called, in English,
the China National Aviation Company

(CNAC). When this was translated into
Chinese and back into English, it came
out like this: The Middle Kingdom Space

Machine Family,
ustrates the language and cultural gap
that Pan American was about to confront.

By 1933, CNAC was wallowing in
the oriental business practices that
Americans sescribed as graft and bur
eaucracy. CNAC had a franchise to
conduct service between Canton and
Shanghai; but they had to start ser
vice by July 8, 1933. It did not look
like they would make it. The U.S. in
vestors wanted to sell out. Like the

U.S. Cavalry, Pan American appeared
and, on March 31, 1933, bought the
American 45% of CNAC.

But Trippe was thorough, and lucky. In one
navigators map he saw a reference to a pinpoint of
land, almost reight between Midway and Guam. An
unhabited coral islet less than three miles long
by one mile wide, and with a maximum elevation of
only 12 feet. Wake Island did have a nice lagoon.
This island did not have clear-cut national owner

ship, so Trippe got busy right away. It was U.S.
territory, as it turned out; but nobody had
paid attention to it.

ca

The Martin Company was a little slower, but
building a larger aircraft, the M-130.

was

It was truly
revolutionary in its range, payload and technological
sophistication. The revolution in technology which
these planes represented can be illustrated by
paring them to the planes then in.use in the U.S.
domestic airlines: Ford and Fokker trimotors, and
the new Boeing 247's that carried 12 passengers.
American Airways had Curtiss Condor 14-passenger
biplane sleepers that were entirely cloth-skinned.
The Douglas DC-1 was in the design stage, and only
carried 12 passengers. The S-42 and M-130 were
43,000 and 52,000 pounds respectively. They were
four engine giants with 118 and 130 feet wings; all
metal construction with the new flush-riveting
technique. The Martin could carry 32 passengers in
spacious accomodations, and could also cover over
2000 miles with full payload. They would have to
cut some payload to make the 2400 mile distance from
San Francisco to Hawaii. With these planes beginning
to take shape in the factories, Juan Trippe focussed
Pan American's effort on the routes the planes would
be flying.

ever

Trippe convinced the govern-
com-

The MaAtin M-130 opeAated moJ.nty q\jca the Paci^tc Ocean.
A beautl^ut oiACAa^t.

BELOW;

It waa efnown oa the "China CLippCA.
BELOW; The juwptng o^^ Atatton ^oA CtippeAA heading
■into the Pacific waa San PAanciAco Say. In thU old
poAt coAd, dep-icting a CtippeA heading wea-C, you can

ace TAeoAuAe lAland, Pan AmeAtcanA AeapZane boae,
located -in the uppcA le^thand poAt o^ the coAd.

This translation 111-

Sometime in the early 30's, Juan Irippe set out
to plan Pan American's path across the Pacific. He
spent a lot of time in New York's comprehensive li
brary, searching obscure sources of geographic,
political and technical information. He saw that

Hawaii and Manila in the Philippines were obvious
major landing places. Both were U.S. territories,
so there was no threat of foreign obstruction. They
both were cities with active business enviroments.
But how was one to get from Hawaii to Manila? That



ment lt was stratigically important, and 1t was put
under U.S. Navy jurisdiction. Then Pan American
leased Wake, and space for facilities on the other
Islands In the chain.

In February 1934, the entire U.S. airline In
dustry was put on "hold" In the great A1r Mall
scandal. Franklin Roosevelt was going to show the
world how corrupt the previous Republican adminis
tration had been, and was using the airmail contracts
as the prime example. The contracts for all the
domestic airlines were cancelled, because they had

been unfairly given to only select bidders who were
in cohoots with Postmaster Brown. The Army would
fly the mail, Roosevelt decided. After service
fell apart, several crashes occurred, and a dozen
Army pilots were killed, the Roosevelt administration
made hasty arrangements to return the service to
the professional airlines. To save face, however,
the government insisted on changes in the nominal
structure of all the domestic airlines. With the
clear favoritism that Pan American had enjoyed It
was almost amazing that Pan American was not touched

Some officials

had tried to implicate Pan American. These efforts
died early as other officials pointed out that, if
Pan Americans contracts were cancelled, no other

civilian company had the right to fly into the
places Pan American served. Also, Pan American had
exclusive relationships with the domestic airlines
of these countries.

Service would inspire the most hostile imaginable
reactions if it tried to carry mail to other count
ries. Not at all a neighborly gesture*.

The first trial went from the new base In Aluwda
(across the bay from San Francisco) to Honolulu. Aft«r
a layover, they flew back to Frisco. The next flight
went to Honolulu and Midway, then to Wake and so on.
This careful preparation and testing over several
months rapidly eliminated the "unknowns."

On October 24, 1935, Pan American won Foreign
Air Mall contract 14 (FAM 14). This contract auth
orized carriage of mall across the Pacific. As In
all Pan American’s prior contracts, the bid rate
was the maximum $2 per mile.

Also In October, the first M-130 was delivered
and christened the "China Clipper." In just a month
of testing It was thoroughly "wrung out" and prepared
for its inaugural service flight. On November 21
1935, the stage was set for the next day's "media*
event," the first trans-PacifIc service to the
Philippines.

Amid all the tension and excitement, only a few
people were aware of the political and military im
plications of this flight. The route passed between
parts of the Pacific that the Japanese had staked
out as sections of their growing empire. Guam was
only a short distance from the nearest Japanese
mandated islands. (These were taken from the Ger
man empire after Japan had picked the winning side
in WW I.) The U.S. government had chosen not to

fortify Guam to avoid offending the increasingly
aggressive Japanese. Giving Pan American the rights
to erect and use aircraft facilities on Midway, Wake,
Guam and the Philippines was a passive but effecti
way for the government to help prepared these out

posts for military use in case the worst international
possibilities actually came to pass.

in this massive closet-clearing.

Finally, the U.S. Army Air

ve

This crisis passed for Pan American, as just
In early 1935 Pan American officiallya close call,

announced its plans to cross both the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans by filing their intentions with the
U.S. government. Slow action on the Atlantic plans
ensued, and international dealings with the English
led to years of discussions with virtually no results.
In the Pacific, on the other hand, the U.S. govern
ment quickly approved the Pan American proposals,
and action commenced forthwith.

In March a ship called the North Haven, was sene
to Midway and Wake with the materials to build two
midocean seaplane terminals. A hotel, weather and
navigation facilities, a dock, two rescue launches
with 1000 mile range, construction equipment, and
crews were placed on each island. At Wake they had
to dynamite coral heads, one at a time, to clear
the lagoons so planes could land and taxi. The
North Haven went on to Guam to deliver the navi
gation, weather, and other facilities Pan American's
base there would require. On the way back, she
carried several tons of soil. It had been discovered
that Wake didn’t have any soil--just coral sand--ana
their plans to grow their own vegetables could not
get started until they brought in their own soill
They also had to distill their own fresh water.

The facilities were constructed rapidly (what
else was there for the men to do out there?), with
the most important items being the radio and direc-

The direction-finding tech
nology was entirely new, designed and built by Pan
American, and was far advanced over any other such
equipment in the rest of the world. Beginning in
April, 1935, the specially modified S-42 "Pan
American Clipper," began Pacific trial flights. All
passenger accomodations were replaced with fuel and
test equipment, giving the plane a range of 3000
miles.

This aspect of Pan American's growth was not lost
on the hyper-sensitive Japanese imperialists. They
protested the "unnecessary" and "provocative" aerial
routes. Of course, the Americans politely ignored
these protests.

On the day before the inaugural flight, two
Japanese were discovered on board the China Clipper
They had been tampering with the vital navigation
equipment. They were detained quietly by the FBI,
and nothing further was said of the matter. The *
story was kept from the press, a customary Pan Am
erican policy. After all, how could you attract
customers with exciting stories about how your plane
might be sabotaged by foreign agents?

planned, and was greeted by enormous crowds in
Manila. The President of the Philippines had even
declared the day a school holiday. This was the first
time the Martin had ever crossed an ocean, and the

first crossing of the Pacific in commercial airline
history, yet it was done with a professionalism and
thoroughness that made the epic event seem to be
"a perfectly safe and sane commerical proposition."

Weekly mail and express service began immed
iately; passengers were not carried until October 21,
1936, when the M-130 "Hawaii Clipper" opened that
service. Service had been started all the way to
the Philippines and China,
was a gap between these points,
ruled the proposed terminal in Hong Kong, would not
alllow Pan American landing rights in their colony.
This obstacle was finally overcome as Pan American
used the fear and greed of the obstructing parties
to the best advantage. Arrangments were made with
the nearby Portuguese colonial island of Macao, to
become the Asian end of the Pan American route.
This would be a tremendous opportunity, the Portuguese
felt, to draw some of the prosperity of Hong Kong
to their own island in the new air age.
saw the threat, too. Pressured by Hong Kong business
interests, they gave Pan American authority to serve

Pan Amtn^ain Aoute. map takzn ^Aom tkz Augu6t
Thi& ^ tuAn uioA taken

ABOVE:

J95S "O^^tciat AiAJLim Ciu.dz.
(J-tom -Che boofe B-c^-Ch o,j an IndiutAu, pubti&hzd bu -the
Reuben H. Vonnztt^ ZoAp. /969. ^

Hong Kong from Manila. Beginning in April 1937,
Pan American opened Manila-Hong Kong service with the
S-42 "Hong Kong Clipper," which also served Macao
on the same route.

Between 1934 and 1936 Pan American was not ig
noring their Latin American foundations. This ser

vice theatre provided the financial support necessary
to fund all the transocean efforts that were made.
In return. Pan American invested in the aircraft and
other support necessary to keep service first rate
in this area. The new DC-2 was brough into service
in this area in 1934. Lockheed L-10 Electras and
Sikorsky S-43 seaplanes were also introduced. These
were all twin-engined, all-metal planes that were
the latest technological developments. With these
and the S-42s for long range service. Pan American
began to retire their first generation aircraft,
such as the S-38s, Fokkers, Fords and Commodores.
At the end of 1936 Pan American had 141 aircraft,
all of which were operating near their full capacity
on most routes.

The next day, nationwide radio broadcasts carried
the stirring speeches prior to the flight. The Post
master General radioed permission to commence the
postal service, and Captain Musick taxied the Clipper
out into the bay to take off, there were 1800 pounds
of mail on board. Over one hundred thousand cheering
spectators watched the Clipper start its long takeoff
run and then slow climb. The climb, 1n fact, was a
little too slow. It began to look like the Clipper
would smash into the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge.
Captain Musick handled the crisis so well that It
seemed to onlookers that it had been planned for
Musick to fly beneath the bridge. . .which he didl
A flotilla of smaller planes were celebrating the
occasion by providing an escort for the Clipper and
they flew under the bridge too.

The rest of the flight was routine, and the crew
marched off the Martin in Honolulu 21 hours later,
looking clean, relaxed and fresh shaven. The Island
hopping flight on to the Philippines continued as

still, however, there
The British, who

tion-finding equipment.

The British
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would not allow any foreign power the right to fly
over Hawaii due to Its sensitive and strategic value
to U.S. defense.

The year 1937 was primarily occupied In consoli
dating the Pacific and operating the American route
systems. The Atlantic problem required constant
diplomatic efforts. Bermuda service was opened,
first with an S-42B trial flight on May 25. This
flight, from New York, was balanced with an Imperial
Airways C-class flying boat flight. On June 18,
weekly service began for both. In August, Pan Am
began to run two flights per week, and In November,
Pan American also opened service to Bermuda from
Baltimore.

Pan American worked around this problem by
opening service to Auckland, New Zealand. This
required opening a station on Kingman Reef--a 90-
foot wide by 120-foot long peak In the middle of the
ocean which was only three feet high at high tide.
Its only virtues were a lagoon and that It was a
fixed point on the ocean. American Samoa was the
other stopping point, although It was a bit difficult
to land there due to high cliffs surrounding the bay.

Captain Husick conducted a trail flight along
this route In March of 1937 in the S-42B Pan Ameri
Clipper. Just a few months later. In July 1937,
Amelia Earhart disappeared on her around-th-world
flight attempt. Her navigator was Fred Noonan, who
had been the China Clipper’s navigator on its inaugural
flight. He had since been fired for alcoholism. Some
people speculate that Earhart and Noonan actually
deviated from their published course to spy on
Japanese islands, and were caught and killed.

Pan American next built facilities at Kingman
Reef and Samoa and got rights to New Zealand. Ser
vice began on December 23, 1937. But tragedy term
inated this service on only the second revenue

flight. Captain Husick had left Samoa on the last
leg. He radioed that he was returning due to some
technical problems, and then disappeared.

He had told the base that he would dump fuel
for a safe landing. Wreckage found floating on the
ocean was charred, leading to the conclusion that
the fuel had ignited during the dumping. The pop
ular theory was that the dump valve brought the fuel
too close to the engine exhaust, creating an eventual
ignition of the fuel in flight.
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Pan American was technically ready to support
trans-Atlantic service along the northern route,
but could not get agreement from England,
llsh had not developed truly long-range aircraft.
The C-class flying boat was so short-ranged that
the "Cavalier," which was used on the Bermuda-New
York service, was shipped to Bermuda for assembly,
because It could not fly there direct from the British
Isles. Without reciprocal capability, England still
would not permit the American line to open trans-
Atlantic service to England.
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The negotiations and the stalemate continued
through 1937 and 1938. There was the threat of com-

The Hindenberg had

J.f ;
t.

● ● /
petition from the Germans, too.
been flying passengers and freight direct from
Germany to New Jersey for one season, when the Hay
1927 first flight accident ended the service. At
that time Germany ceased all commerical dirigible
services, Including their flights to South America
In the Graf Zeppelin. The Germans also experimented
with Dornler Hals, which carried mail across to New

They landed in mid-ocean for re
launching In order to make

A more advanced airplane, the

four engine Focke-Wulf 200 made a nonstop flight to
New York in August, 1938, proving that Gennany might
soon have the technical ability to provide a commer
cial service.

but without exclusive rights, the British presence
was essentially pointless.

1938 was a rough year for Pan American's Pacific
services. Revenue from mall was modest, passengers
were few, and costs were tremendous. Worse, the
whole fleet was fully utilized, so there was no way
to add capacity on popular routes without abandoning
the thin routes that would hopefully provide the
volume growth needed In the future.

Then, In July 1938, the Hawaii Clipper dis
appeared on a scheduled flight. Everything had
been normal until the H-130 had only 565 miles to
go on the Guam-Hanlla leg. Between scheduled radio
location reports something happened, and no one
ever heard from them again. There was suspicion
that the airliner had been hijacked and flown to
Japan, for several reasons. The Japanese ostensibly
wanted to analyze the Clipper so they could build
better seaplanes. In fact, two years later, the
Kawanishi flying boats emerged and were a tremendous
Japanese advance with features that were similar to
those of the M-130.
engers aboard, one of whom was taking something like
two million dollars In cash to support Chalng Kai-
shek In his fight against the Japanese invasion.
Finally, the Pan American service was still a great
irritant to the Japanese imperialists, and It was
Evident that Pan American's services would be greatly
hampered if even one plane was Involuntarily with
drawn from service.

Indeed, loss of the Hawaii Clipper was a very
terrible blow. Nonetheless, services were main
tained without backup capability.

There was, by the end of 1938, some hope for
fleet expansion. The long-awaited Boeing 314 was
about to enter service, by now a year behind schedule.
This huge plane was half again as big as the H-130,
and had greater range and capacity. Six were on
order, and would provide relief and better capacity
on the Pacific routes.

1938 also saw the beginning of Pan American's
greatest threat. In the years since the 1934 Air
Mall scandal, the U.S. government had been working
to form a regulatory body to reign over commercial
air transport. This was formed In 1938 as the Civil

Aeronautics Authority {CAA, later known as the Civil
Aeronautics Board or CAB).

There were three main principles which the CAA
was created to enforce. First, protect the current
airline system so that each line had a reasonably
stable operating environment. This would protect
Investors and customers alike. Second, new routes
had to be approved on the basis of "public con
venience and necessity,
would be the sole source of route authority for U.S.
airlines. Finally, the CAA was dedicated to estab
lishing controlled competition wherever possible.
For Pan American, this meant that all their pio
neering airway development would gradually be opened
to other airlines.

York in "hops,
fueling and catapault
the whole distance.

This crash forced Pan American to stop New
Zealand services. At this time their fleet

fully utilized and the loss of the long-range mod
ified Pan American Clipper and Captain Husick

particularly damaging. They also wanted a route

that could provide better access to Australia. They
wanted to negotiate rights to Fiji. Once again,
Figi was British and the answer was "no.

American team then negotiated the rights to fly into
Noumea, in French Caledonia, and bypass Fiji. Another
island stepping stone was still required due to the
distance between Noumea and Australia. There

a small, uninhabited island named Canton in a per
fect location for this route. Like Wake, there
some question what nation owned it. This time, how
ever, England decided to stake a claim at the
time. Pan American and the Navy gradually escalated
a conflict with Britain over this island, a ij.s.
scientific team was chased of the island by an Aus
tralian cruiser, which left a postal offical i

shack. Later, a U.S. team "invaded," and eventually
prevailed. The key factor in the U.S. "victory- was
another of Juan Trippe’s discoveries of little-known

It seems there was a law written in 1856 to
Guano is bird dung which

was

Throughout 1937 Pan American had been trying
to set up a route between the USA and Australia or
New Zealand. Once again, British reciprocity was
the roadblock. This time It was for diplomatic
reasons as well as technical. The British wanted
to get U.S. permission to serve Hawaii in return
for U.S. rights Into Australia. The U.S. government

was

That meant that the CAA

The Pan

was
The CAA took Immediate offense

exclusive agreements and Interlocking services 1
other countries. In trans-Atlantic services, the
power of the CAA would create an Immediate opport
unity for American Export Airlines, a new prospective
competitor sponsored by a major shipping company,
but on the other routes Pan American's hard-won
advantages would be eroded away more slowly.

to Pan American's
nThere were also several pass-was

same

n a

The French and English experimental services
across the Atlantic in 1938 proved that actual
revenue services would be some time In coming The
German revenue services by seaplanes, and the for
mation of American Export Airlines, however, began
to pose an embarassing threat that Pan American
would not be an early participant In trans-Atlantic
services. Pan American was doubly bound by the
British: Pan American could not use Canada, Bermuda
or the British Isles without Brigish agreement.
Pan American had agreed for eight years to not'eross
the Atlantic on regular service until the British
airline was able to start also.

facts,

protect U.S. guano miners,
is useful as fertilizer. The law said that the U.S.
Navy would protect any U.S. citizen who was exploi-'
ting guano on any unclaimed territory, such as an
island In the Pacific. Trippe determined that Canton
Island had guano, and he would promptly establish a
company to mine guano on that Pacific island, with
the Navy's encouragement, this approach worked. The
U.S. could take claim to the Island, and thence for
ward, control Its use. The U.S. came to an
that allowed the British to share use nf the island;

ABOVE: Pan AmeAican Aeapianu opeAated i^Aom Atvtfial
di^tAzni tz/minaZh on /C/ie east coast. Pictured heae
oAt sesjzAat Pan Amexican CtippeAS opCAoting out
Oundalk UoAine TeAminaC, BaJitimoAe, UoAyland
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to support the Allied war needs all over the world.
The Nationalist Chinese government's main contact
with the outside world was via air transport routes
and planes of Pan American's CNAC. Unused Islands
like Midway and Wake became strategically vital,
were fortified, and became Important battle grounds
which cost the aggressors dearly. At Midway, the
U.S. crippled the previously superior Japanese
carrier fleets. Yet, prior to Pan American, Midway
was just a useless chunk of coral, thousands of miles
from anywhere.

The major breakthrough came in January 1939,
when the French government gave Pan American pre
liminary authority to enter and serve France,
preliminary authority was confirmed in July. Port
ugal approved the use of Lisbon and the Azores in
February. The first of the Boeing 314 giants had
been delivered in January, and was christened the
Yankee Clipper by Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt.
March 26, the Yankee Clipper made its maiden trans-
Atalntic flight, opening the southern route through
the Azores and Lisbon, then crossing France and
landing at Marseilles on the Mediterranean coast.
As with all Pan American inaugurals, the flight
itself was uneventful.

As the Pan American rights along the southern
route to Europe were being secured, Britain once
again was faced with the choice of either opening
its doors to Pan American or being left out of the
new air paths of progress,
dustry was clearly not ready to supply trans-Atlantic
planes, so holding out for simultaneous service
initiation was pointless. Tension in Europe was
growing as Hitler became more confident and aggres
sive, and it was urgent to establish British air
links to the Americas. They finally released Pan
American from the simultaneous service starting
1 imitation.
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This opened the way for Pan American to open
the North Atlantic route, and the initial fnail

made on June 24,
91 FT

flight by the Yankee Clipper was
1939. Four days later, the Dixie Clipper opened

the southern route, and

jk

passenger service across
on July 3, the Yankee Clipper opened the northern
route to passengers.

1939

BoC/tng B-3I4

The fjp.vicsc Jit.icl: ott M'jke hiaudSix Boeing 314s were delivered to Pan American
during 1939. Four were allotted to Atlantic ser
vice, while the other two were used to fill the
shortage of planes on the Pacific routes.

The Atlantic routes were disturbed in September,
the European phase of World War II broke out.

Hitler and Stalin invaded Poland, the U.S. remained
neutral and Pan Americans’ routes to combatant Eng
land and France were cut short in neutral Ireland
and Portugal. Due to the threat of Nazi warplanes
over the British Isles, even Ireland was soon deemed
unsafe, and the north Atlantic route was shut down
completely in October.

The spreading war affected Pan American in many
ways. Refugees from Europe filled Pan American
flights from Portugal, and business on all routes
became more active. When, in 1940, the United States
made the lend-lease agreement with Great Britain
(where the U.S. exchanged 50 destroyers for use of
British bases in the Caribbean) Pan American was
chosen to contract the construction of U.S. air
base facilities on many Caribbean Islands.

As the war spread to affect all the world, the
tremendous advances that Pan American had made since
its beginnings in 1927 proved to be vital Allied assets.
The operating air routes, navigation, weather and
communications facilities, aircraft maintenance
bases, and business and governmental contracts all
through Latin America, the Pacific, and beginning
to stretch across the Atlantic proved of great use
to the U.S. and its Allies. The German presence in
South America was partly neutralized as Pan American
helped terminate and substitute for the German air
lines operating there. Pan American routes were used

CD
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When the war finally crashed across the Pacific
possessions of the United States on December 7, 1941,
Pan American was Instantly Involved. The Boeing
Anzac Clipper was Just an hour from landing at Pearl
Harbor, and was diverted to another island. It re
fueled and flew back to San Francisco. The M-130

Phllipppine Clipper had just left Wake; but it re
turned, loaded up the Pan American staff, was machine
gunned by a Japanese raid, then flew safely back to
Honolulu. The S-42 Hong Kong Clipper was destroyed
as it sat in Hong Kong. The B-314 Pacific Clipper
was in New Zealand. It was felt that there was no

safe path for it to return across the Pacific to
the U.S., so it turned west and flew, in stages,
around the rest of the world back to New York. This
involuntary journey was the first round-the-world
flight by a commercial airliner.

To be continued in the next issue of the CAPTAIN’S
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A MJvrmiAn oiTiiB«rwMA4 ^bi«l

(8) ( IS)
indeed havemay

bOtfOlAfPCir
EMERGENCY PROCEDURE! ^ >

ntioned.
O) 20)

DOJCy^ASDOl

A A aaA Aa aaaa
.^COBT^R

A (21)
IMPORTANTNMSA

HTVA-DCT●X

( 10)
U£t: ,ZZ? £CC.

douclaTj !HF LED MC EHERGENCV FBOCEDURtS
(11)B

i i
\A A (22)IMPORTANT»

tt i4
\ » 4 4

r «
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J 44 0 0 0 00C |9 0000
FIG. 1

(TITLE PANELS)FIG, 1

UC-3 EXIT CONFIGURATIONS

<2> Doors

Window Exits

42> Auxiliary Hatch (Other than Cockpit
Hetch or Door)

DOUGLAS
FIG.2

AIR ANTILLES GUADELOUPE used photocopied Air Frence
Flight Attendant Chorte ae their DC-3 Safety Carde.

Presented aa a wail-placard, these are dated Mai 1970.

A special order cerd stock with a rough wood-grain
texture highlights the old JOHNSON FLYING SERVICE OC-3
card (Fig.2). Minus the carrier’s name or logo, this

amorgoncy equipment and exit routes in red.

TRANS-TEXAS DC-3 card (Form TTA-613) is rod and black

on plastic (Fig.3).
tho Convalr. Another operator that

(4 times larger on gloss cardboard)
Dated August 1973, a notation "DC-3 with Left Hand
Entrance Door" leads me to believe thet Central Iowa

had a least one other DC-3 Safety Card.

The Californio Oil Company, UNION 76,
cardboard card for their executive DC-3 N76D,

aque, blue, red, orange, and black,
brace positions, life vests and oxygen illustrations
from tho old single plastic Varig 707/DC-8/990 Card!

Cards thet I will discuss are what I will refer to as "The

This is the most widely used style and although small alterati

1 layout and i1lustration/text remain intact. Tne origin of thi
ith information regarding its first

DC-3 Safety

Format".
The first

card haa
ionsCommuter

occur, the genera
format remains

would be
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nknown but anyone
el corned.

w use I your The reverse side is dedicated to

used this format

wea CENTRAL IOWA.

u

vary
c ummc

listing manner for quick clarification
The front

carriers

on of these cards is done in e
ajR'^NEw'ENGLAND DC-3A (fig.D illustrates this "Commuter Forrr.at".
^ Bccompenied with the title panels of other

The

of the

‘-‘Sing thisshown and iscard is

format.

used a glosay

Using
this card shows

Appi-ox,
Size

Exit

Ccnf.
Print ColorMeteriel Notes

With Empire Loqo
Delca Brace Posit
Flotation Cushions
Flotation Cushions
Life Vests

Airline
Ftef B

GreenCardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

4x10

4x11

4x10

4x10

4x10

4x10

4x10

4x10

4x10

4x10 >;■

4x1 1

4x10

6x10

7x10

4x10

6x10’4

4x10

4x10

4x 1 1

5x9

4x10

4x10

AIR NEW ENGLAND
AIR MIAMI

AIR SUNSHINE
AIR SUNSHINE

AIR SUNSHINE
AIR SUNSHINE

air SUNSHINE
GULfSTHEAM INT'L

ESCORT AIR TA^f~
FAIRBANKS AIR

KAHILI AIRLINES

EMPIRE

AIR BVI

AIR BVI

AIR BVI

AIR CARIBBEAN

NORTH CAY

NORTH CAY

POMPANO

P B A

P B A/NAPL ES

KWIN AIRCRAFT

(1) A

Black

Black

Cardboard(Gloss) Black
Blsck

Black

Black

B1 eck

Blsck

Heavy Cardboard Black
Black

Black

Blue

Blue

Blue

Black

Black

Black

Black

Blue

Black

Blue

(2) A
1 ons

(3) . C

c(4)
Cardboard

(S) C
●TWV SpDClal ProcDdurDs for Emorgencles

DOUQ LAS OC-3
Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Film Laminated

(6) B

N-770SU
Also

(7) 8 DAW?’ asmc'ios
O

(B) C
by AIR TEXAU^ i

(9) 0 ■ rw rwi* or M nuisUKi Hun inu’ to »

i L- Ua wl Md cvawy a a* awirtH w a*
CBi M I pwl M a M

N345A

Brace G Q

( 10)

(11)

( 12)
( 13)
(14)

MS)
( 16)

(17)

{ 18)

{ 19)
(20)

C «w a

Laminated□
2 on Front

Eastern Life Vests
Eastern Life Vests

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

Cardboard

0 1 W a> A M
rrx-ii

□
irlW) w:^ «i wwM ■ ««■ o ● «

□

—mriF

a a m mft Tw0 N-0BB1

N-67b28C

o oA

oc dm

Spanish on Reverse
Piedniont-Stylc back

Also used by HEt.GA-AIR

Cornars ( Ti'immed)

A >1-

FIG.3(2- A

(22/ 0
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'hand-me-down" used

Another format that ^Ver^eLll^ in aize.
proceee was that of NORTH CENTHALA.^^-^^^^^^o reverse CF1G.5J.
□ C-3 card share t e =°"'P .hia format (all approximately 4x10) as used on
show the CB'-'^tJoerd copie PRO AIR SERVICES (with Red Window Ex<t

INTERNATIONAL FIELD STODGES Black^print].^^ TRANS-fHoBIDA^IRI^INES (with
Arrows], CRYSTAL aeveral different car^^r^^T AERO VIRGIN

TsriiSs i"Zl Ilrh BiLk only logo, Ono -ioO Rod/Bl»=X logo, and T.o »loh hand-ooiad
for configuration M and tj.

aircraft

the North Central
Inserts

LET'S TALK ABOUT

SAFETY
FIG.S^exit alterations

A "Seat Occupied" cord (with green print)
OZARK AIRLINES (form OP-65) ee ahown in ^

early Ozark card (which only shows the
of PAR121.571 by not
only to the

OC-3, Martin

QS ufiftd on

True- PABLONS

SECURITE
to-form, this
exit locations)

containing information
model on which you

Today, Ozark etill pieces
safety cord for their fleet

All with different

violation OWTM CBN'

f' ■
was in

make and
Bpplicable
flying:

cost before safety by
covering the OC-9 10,

exit locations.

404 or F-27.
FQ« TOUW

«ct»« xitJi or TH,
»««C» WMLlTnn .(MB

ni»-w« (wiwEmT CKIT»^
to >IL

ore

HABLEMOS DE
a single
OC-3-30 end HO-80.

SEGURIOtftCEUCY gmt

im mcACf Tx nrti. lito
aoori mt^ib mmow%. ^

ft.ACB AftHO* aOCAtf Mi -
I.F.S.

o
0

FIG.0600. Hit,

tAMOIMO*OZARK ^ ^ ^

Mwacr MifJI
lire

^,t,,,,.1. \Nhith on DC-'':
U'' -'*-. 1 T>'>’-'-‘“'®,‘ vou merely

luuunuu^ »::;i

DOUGU*» PC 1,

/C\Pte bA'cFIG.4

SAFETY FEATURES OOUCLas DC - 3

MCSURfS DC S^CURtT^
folft; ■ ppUGE*} 0C_j

^LiAII 00 HOT MCHOVC TM|S CAMO fMOH AtAMLAHt

CCTTC CAftTE OOtT MltTC* DAMS L AMMARCU

0 FIGa7I

(/ic^
ILA!

■ i.

3
I»>.| noi

c>FIG.9
xJm
X)CIJ
j)m
XJIJ]

1) ni

„ JiitJ

LE5I>

♦-}

TROPIC AIR LTD, uees eThe Hawaiian commuter,	

laminated 814x11 card with of“eeri print on their
Printed in English on one side, Jopenese

these cerds use window exit
Commuter Formet" mentioned

I

1-1
□C-3s.

on the reverse,
From the

card can be Found with mailing
AIR MOLOKAI LTD dba

FIG.5 (TITLE PANELS)
illustrationu

ThisDOUGLAS DC'3 eer1ier.

label Btlckero statinti, 		
AIR MOlOKAI-TROPIC AIRLINES" bIbo.

>II

of card appeared with the logosA third stylo , ,
of several operators: that being the gloesy

TRANSAIR-MIQWEST The laminated BSW cards of AIR RESORTS DC-3

uses considerable grephic ort but offers
nothing particularly unique For the collector,

CAL AERO AIRWAYS, now defunct, used a BEW
cardboard cord that included "Air Floats'

the Flotation device.

inFlatable ring that fits around the waiet end
clear 11lustratlona oF this can be Found on the
1967 issue of United's Viscount card.

cardboard DC-3 card ueed by

(Fig.G) which used block,
A light blue print version wes used

yellow. , ,
by PEM-AIR LTD, and a dark blue issued by AIR

The Canadian operator MILLAHDAIR used
cardboard DC-3 Safety Features card that

no diagrams, just long written instruct!
Although a BSW photo oF the DC-3 is on the
it rates as the worst DC-3 Safety Card fro

information standard.

brown end

CARAVANt-

a tall

^O'^taina
ons.

oe
5

An Air Floer is an

carej,
m

on

On the West Coast of Canada is probabl

Btive DC-3 Safety Card as

AIR BC. This folding, laminated card

y the

used by

is Ohly
BSW yet incorporates current graphic-style
exclusively.

I located a 8ASLER AIRLINES laminated blue print
OC-3 card on the derelict Kahili Airlines OC-3

After many years of rude answers

lat Infori

BM AI

at Honolulu,

from Easier management regarding my obtaining
a sample of their Safety Card,

disappointing addition to my collection.,.
interesting information.

I .1

art

it wee e welcome

Illustrated on the following page are r
other Canadian DC-3 cards. CANADIAN PACIFTr

produced a leaflet (Form T-54 1-67) that r
the DC-6 Jet EmprosB/Britannia/DC-BB/DC-3.

Unfortunately, the number of exits on each aircr
ie mentioned but no diagrams are included. (FIg'~71^
Figure S shows the Folding BSW gloss card used h
both ONTARIO CENTRAL and HOOKER AIR SERVIpfc;

A rare Find indeed is the DC-3 cord used by
EASTERN PROVINCIAL (Fig.9) that was

severe1 yet
it contains little

covered Another sorry-excuse for a briefing card is the
heavy cardboard BSW cards used by FLORIDA AIR LINES.
There is an illustration of the brace position but
the floorplen states "Typical Exit Locstiona". It just makes you wonder why Florida
and AIR SOUTH (who aleo used this card without Air South logo) lost their operating
permit.

defunct SHAWNEE AIRLINES oF Florida used two different DC-3 cards: One was a
an 8'.4x11 photocopy

plsBtic sheet protector using Floorplan and exit illustrations from the Pinahurst

The now

BSW cardboard card with correction stickers throughout and the other
accented in

bleck end orange.
in a

style card.ILFORD-RIVERTON had a BSW cardboard OC-3 Safety
Card that showed Floorplans For aircraft AOh (£
Conf.C), CQT (Conf.L) and IKD (Conf.K).

xit The new specialty-chertar SENTIMENTAL JOURNEYS uses a glossy paper safety card with
8'.4x11, usee red and block ink. Although very good as for

the brace positions sre off e stock Cessna card!
This card.deer BSW photos,

its information content is concerned.

as

TRANS-PROVINCIAL's laminated BSW card uses a

style similar to that of older Pacific Waste
cards es on the Electra N13906 (BEW) and N75142 (Black on Blue) er-e

that carrier's Chief Stewardess in the late 19B0s.

Reeve cards. (Fig.10)

the two REEVE ALEUTIAN Cards provided by
The formet ie similar to current

rn

CV-B40 and others.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIAL AIRWAYS used two DC-3
with rod and black print. ''
with exits in configuration C, while the
is labeled For C-GWZS (Conf.D).

Both SKYCRAFT and TRANS NORTH TURBO AIR

laminated BSW cards of their own basic design.
BRADLEY AIR SERVICES printed a DC-3 card that

ueas red ink and only the logo of their subdivision
FIRST AIR.

cards

One For DC-3 aircraft PROVINCETOWN-BOSTDN AIRLINE'S last OC-3 card was considerably more accurate that earlier

These laminated BSW cards measured 6x11 and ueed Flotetion lllustretlons Froother versions.

Eastern (Life Vasts) and Piedmont (Seat Cushions).
m

AIR PENNSYLVANIA produced a BEW cardboard OC-3 card For their DC-3 (N2VM) which incorporated
illustartions from Eastern end From the alrcraft'e previous owner, Varo Monmouth.

The unuBuei TRANS-JAMAICAN OC-3 cord (Fig.11)shows the German side of this BSW
English wae on the other aide of this now-rstired aircraft.

used

card.

FIG.6

1716
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SIC HERHEITS MASSNAHMEN
HkU.L* ...

(See reverse side In English)
Figune 10 also ©hows card© used by PINEMUflST
(green print on cardboard) and the brown print
AIR TOURS/PACIFIC NATIONAL AIRWAYS DC-3 card

(Japan eide, English
reverse).

Floorplan and exit i1 lustrations of the Pinehuret
card on a ©mailer black and white card,

also used the Pinehurst exit drawing complete
round

VERO MONMOUTH AiRUNES

theith photo© of exit©

INTERSTATE AIRMOTIVE chose to use the

□ n

FIB.15

UPUTSTVA ZA SPASAVANJ6

0BO-S-AIRE

with

pojas za v€zlvan}€indow© (!!!) on the QC-3,
HI v«B praponjeuJ»o 1 cs vrLJ

tavltl M v«llljet*
ZBkoptan.

The English side of the Air Tours card i©
similar to the Mercer card illustrated later,

i th

Note :

very

Air Tour© also used an English only DC-3 card
over ship number and additional information

print).

u avionu
● ■cavt.jia cil txsnzl.e

white-out

added by typewriter (also bro'
Hollno

nj£nl cel.vlior u po(cm I r>« upotr.bl
benzlDskl upaljzc la m
plascKne M«e,

vaa ni

TRAN&^JAMAICAN AIRLINES
voArsa od proalrna

A black and white cardboard card was used by
AIR ADVENTURES that was somewhat similar to the
old cardboard Frontier Convair SSO with window

illustrations from the ''Commuter Format” cards.

0C3 fin«f Un

dti ftntn unvsrgiaicftbs'tfi
S»chcrheitv««iOf0 hst. Troudsni m

unwsh^ichtinlkch m. dsa Sis

(hs SictwhsiumatAshmsn tmwvfi'

moscnttri

4sm«( irtrvsut mschtr.
poloiaj pri slEtanJu
vat odiolica otera, tlljaia I laao

brelave.

Swcr><nc *fi rruman.

FIG.13Hollas

loaljlve pred
naoiale, kaaltke olovka 1 tl*.

ca. kao na

0
exit

SPECIAL PROCEDURES■HR SIT2'AN$CHNALLGUERTEL

B>ne KXntilwi Sw dcb tr> tootid amolinitn. waah'tnd dt> Flugn
on "FASTEN SEAT BELTS" Z«> tngaieWwIU tu bitcDan.
cHan trtcHtinl Et

FOR EMERGENCIES

Pojat za vazLvanJa.

vallte coUko evratsksUko Je K«u£a.
SCHWIMMWESTEN

spuStanJe na Vodu
^cri r

Uf TONABMSWTWI m LBMAB THd CU9f ftuitiMia or Uf err VISchwimm«imt*n vch

la* lh*«m 5iu lA Oar Sil

vnO hmtif Si
OB loufl m Atfoun.

i
o. n Prtli* xa

■paiavanja

Povueita

● lUTlUVC

CM I9M

..„-0 o

-tqFIG.11

C C ^

Y

■X
A rare card indeed is

the* VCRO MONMOUTH OC-3

paper card in Serbo-
Cr oo t j a

1 personally translated |
theEC temporary cord© for
LiSF c1i.iring the VIP charters

JFK to Seranoc Lake

with the Yugoslav ski team
for Winter 1980 Olympics.

(CSS 1004/ 2/80).

I r

ith VMAWhen I began work

as their Chief Flight Atten-
two OC-3 card© were in

A blue print issue and
(BGW) refer-

dant

use :

a revised issue

enced EC-1 8-10-78 that revised

All VMA OC-3brace positions,
cards used the old Allegheny r

logo For some reason.

EMPIRE AIRLINES, Operating for
6AHAMA5AIR also used an exact

copy of the VMA card in Black and
white. See Figure 15.

WEST COAST AIRLINES laminated

biege OC-3 card was found aboard
AERO-DYNE AIRLINES with a label

over the original carrier,

card (Fig.13) is Form 0P-119A 106-
112-114.

The window exit i11ustrotions can

aJso be found on the bright yellow
paper

Figure 14 shows a photocopy
early 1940s DElTA AIR LINES brochure.
To the JeFt is the cover and on the

' ‘O'lc»0

The I

FIB.14

right is the page

Safety Card since

NEVADA AIRLINES produced et least 3 different DC-3 Safety Cards.
■ , Airlines while the beck hoe black end white photos of

the exit operations. The other two cards were 8)4x11 with red end black print,
for 1380 (with flotation cushions) and one for 139D {with life vests).

M}.
I classify this es athat contains very general aafety Information,

all exits sra shown as well as a fIra-Bxtlnguisher.

The olde. see the

YELLDWBIRD AIR DC-3 card.
card-face formet of Western

One
of an

18
19
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inrsSHPet-y CordB from 1380 overituolly Found thoir woy aboard ROYAL WEST AIRLINES with
a eilver and blue atlcker over the Nevada Airllnea logo.

An fl'^ixll, Folded in half, cardboard card was uead by CENTURY 5000. Tha ganaral
layout 1b Bitnilar to the late 1960a Eastern format. Tha unique thing la the use

oF life veat donning photoa from the older Pan Am Safety booklets,

carrier From 5t. Thomas, VIRGIN ISLANDS INTERNATIONAL AIRWAYS, ubcb email

cardboard carde with rod and block print. Slight almilorlty axiata to the Aero

Virgin lalanda cards however, moat of the card ueee original 111ustrat1ng.

by
A ne'

DOW TH0M\S

The Final cards to bo diacussed ore thoae of MERCER AIRLINES and GOLDEN STATE.

The Mercer card la yellow cardboard with exit operation photos and is applicable
to aircraft N1G096.

but can clearly eee

Members of the Aeronautica S Air Label Collect
ors Club were saddened to hear of the death of Earl
H. Wellman, founder of the A&ALCC and the AFA, 1n
early March. It was 42 years ago when Earl founded
the Jack Knight Air Mall Society and the Air Label
Associates, which became the A&ALCC. The Jack
Knight A1r Log and AFA News has been published
quarterly since then; and now Is about 100 pages
per issue. The AFA now comprises 35 affiliated
Clubs, including the World Airline Hobby Club. Earl
was interested in many facets of philately, aero-
philately, and air labels. He had the original
1937 Martin S Aten Air Label Catalog reprinted to
help popularize the hobby. He started the New
Issue Service of the A&ALCC and also the quarterly
auctions of flight covers, air labels, timetables,
and other aviation memorabilia. His son, Fred
Wellman, is capably carrying on the work as the
Executive Director of the AFA and Secretary-
Treasurer of AiALCC.

DC-3s on their labels. In Bolivia, L.A.B.'s very
attractive yellow label pictures the DC-3 (19), and
two Colombian labels of AVIANCA show the OC-3

(20-21). U.M.C.A. also used DC-3s.

In Africa, many Douglas planes were in use, but
they were seldom pictured on Tables. In Asia, both
C.N.A.C. (22) and Central Air Transport of China
(23) showed their DC-3s on labels, and in the Middle
East, an early label of CGT in Lebanon shows the
DC-3 (24). In the West Indies, Cla. Cubana used
a DC-3 round label soon after PAA took it over

from Curtiss (25). (EDITORS NOTE: On some of the
DC-3s pictured, the artist took some liberty in
presenting what "he thought" a DC-3 should look likel)

NEW ISSUE NEWS

I only have b pHoLocopy oF tho Golden State DC-3 N33644 cet~d

a close slmilority to the Mercer card. (Fig.15)

'e probobly won't egaln
there woe eo much to cover that

1 do, however, trust that you learned something unique.

juBt can't help but

In ending I must make epology for ouch a long article,

celebrate until tho 100th Anniversory of the DC-3
I've gotten a bit wordy.

Since

I have, youho ever worked aboard the DC-3

on't be oround

long after ue...giving both paBsengere and
crews oF years to coma Fond memories!

F or anyone
wonder if this old veteran

as

FIG.15

c> MERCER AIRLINES

Dt-)
116096

EDITOR'S NOTE

AMany Club Memher-s (as
people) ask me often

oldest Safety Card.

well ae Industry
as to what is the

u. >U,II4

The 1985 revision of Volume II of the Air Trans

port Label Catalog, which covers Great Britain,
Ireland, Australia and New Zealand is now in print
and can be ordered from AFA Home Office, Box 1239,
Elgin, IL 60121-1239. The original velume was
done in 1976, so there have been many additions
to old airline listings, and many new airlines
listed; over 50 new ones for Britain alone. Price
is $10, with an extra $2 for postage In USA, Canada
Mexico and $4 per volume in other countries. This
volume, well over 100 pages, weights a lot, hence
the high postage rate.

a good Friend, sent me

recent 1y.
(London) Ltd.

I netrucT. i ons For Chnnnel-

Ont-ecJ Feb 19, 193U and Aiici

both mm

Charles Quarles

intereating items

ere Imperial Airways
Steward's

Bothtwo

The DC-3 was used by many foreign airlines.
The first foreign airline operator of the DC-3 was
KLM, which, along with SWISSAIR, had already used
the DC-2 so successfully. Of course during WW II
many foreign air forces had used the DC-3 an
military cargo version, the C-47, as
for passengers and freight. This meant t
the war, many of these now-surplus
to civilian airlines all over the world. AEROFLOT
in the Soviet Union itself had f^anufactured about
2590 DC-3S under license from Douglas, and in Japan,
Showa and Nakajima had also produced similar types
under license. Some of these Japanese-made DL-is
are shown on labels used by the old Japan Air
Transport and Japan Airways Company. U) * (jj

Crassinp.
11, injc*,

O i tch i r>p

SI ipqre t. thn t.

Instructions may hwve hrrn

as eorly as than.

mr snclumi
Jrrx.:

1 n

use

li-l:

GuwBS wr ' 1 1

eyr OUT. f:ol lerctors.

TMat'B a nm

to keep B Bhari

one oi IB

have

Sad to say, the volume may be already out of
date, what with new labels coming out every month.
British Air Ferries just printed seven new ones;
all oval like the one illustrated "ROTTERDAM-GATWICK

(A). Others in the series are: "ZEBRA HOLIDAYS,"
NEWCASTLE JERSEY-GUERNSEY,

●rlW'

« t t ;a(Ri:

SOUTH-

and "WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN

They also come in small size. Gleagle Heli
copters is another new one from Britain.

"ABTA TORONTO,
END JERSEY-GUERNSEY,

SOON.
Two nice labels showing Douglas

printed by Australian National Airways,
tured the DC-2 (4), introduced in 1936, and the
other a DC-3 (5), first used in late 1937. The
round one is on an orange background, wit
black border; the other is above clouds on J green

The Douglas name was featured
other airline.

£AS£ DO MOT /t£ktOV£ THIS CA/tO fHOU AIHPIAN£

Illustrated is a scarce item(M)--a special
small bumper sticker type of label lowing the
DC-9 of Scandinavian Airlines in its new livery.
This label was given to each of its DC-9 pilots

a“well-done”for 1984. It was sent to me by
pilot Svend Schnedler of SAS. Such thoughtfulness
Is appreciated; this is one way we can keep track
of new issues. It is up to the members to let us
know of new issues; we can’t do a complete job all

by outself.
collecting of civil aviation wings.

John Wegg of FINNAIR, San Francisco, sends in
label which FINNAIR used on Christmas mail

(K). It shows Santa riding on a FINNAIR plane,
flying over the reindeer, which were put out of a
job! Wonder if it came in Finnish language also?

John Whitehead of Cordova, TN, sends in a roll
of stickers to be used on the new ZAP MAIL of Fed
eral Express. These were included in the last
New Issue packet of A&ALCC/AFA.

and blue background,
by ANA more prominently than by any

as

The KLM Douglas labels also are ’3
three of which are shown, along with a K '
(6-9) used before KNILM was taken over
the Indonesia! National Airline. I" Belg "m SABENA
was using the OC-3 (10), as was SOBELAIR (11).
Even BEA, in England used a couple DC-3s in European
service.

Pilot Schnedler does research and

In Mexico a number of airlines were operating
DC-3s. Those Illustrated are MEXICANA, (a PAA sub
sidiary) (12); Aerovias Braniff (13); American Air
lines de Mexico U4); Aeronaves de Mexico (forerunner
of AEROMEXICO) (15); and a small airline named
TANSA (16). In Brazil, many of the airlines in
herited German aircraft, and Panair do Brasil used

However,

a new

mostly Lockheed and Sikorsky equipment.
REAL (17) and Linhas Aereas Natal (18) both show
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VERY LIMITED EDITIONS

FEATURING:

/Over 260 photos and
Illustrations of air

craft through the
years, early day opera
tions, route, service

and fare Inaugurals.

AinLiNe o;s rue stjob

JUST ARRIVED!
Comprehensive histories
of National Airlines

and its predecessors,
1929-1980.

Aviation Photography

Illustrations of time

tables, route maps,
logos and service

marks, in-flight
folders and advertise

ments.

AIX PIX offer photos from around the world
by the world's best photographers. In the
AIR PIX catalog, you’ll find aircraft from
the Soviet Union as well as Airliners, Older

Warbirds, Military aircraft of today Includ
ing some missiles, Homebullt, Ultralight,
Antique, Classic, Balloons, Blimps, Business
and Privately Owned Aircraft. We have Show-
planes and shots of their pilots available
as wel1.

Dates of ownership (or
lease) of aircraft oper
ated by National

through the years, fleet
lists of aircraft oper
ated by National,
including individual
plane registration

and serial number,

acquisition and disposi
tion.

POSTCARD COLLECTORS should be aware of our

3^ by 5 size photos. Keep the picture in
your collection until that evasive card comes
to your collection. Send $2.00 today (which
Is refundable with your first order) to:
AIR PIX AVIATION PHOTOGRAPHY. P.O. Box 75034,
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45275-0034.

Order now from:

Serving the collector since 1973.

George W. Cearley, Jr.
P.O. Bo* 12312

Dallas,-^XX 75225

$15.00 plus $1.00 P & H
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AmericanAiriines
-Aloha Avenue Is a nice name for the street

of unbroken dreams, where ^rans-PacIflc aviation
made Its debut." according to a 1975 Honolulu
Star-Bulletin article written by Lyle Nelson en-

Little Remains of Clipper Base,

drives on Aloha Avenue,
the end of the Pearl

There Is little left of the Pan American base

today. Some pilings, concrete, stone patio, and
brick walls, all disintegrating under the Impact
of time. It Is a quiet place, except for children
playing In near-by military housing, or for the
bark of a dog.

Not long after the Aloha Avenue story appeared
In the newspaper, I visited the old terminal site,
close to the corner of that street and Coral Avenue

In Pearl City. While poking around the old terminal
area, touching the dislntergrating walls and looking
at the stanchions where the Clippers tied up, taking
a few photos, and doing what one does when dreaming
of those days gone by, an old man fishing from one of
those old walls made some Interesting comments. The
fellow remaked as to how he arrived at the terminal

aboard a Clipper In the late 1930s himself. His
story was quite interesting, including how the term
inal was converted Into a military club facility
during World War II, catching the overflow from
other Pearl Harbor facilities. Aloha Avenue and

Coral Avenue--an Interesting and tranquil corner
of aviation history.

Americantitled.

“Today harldy anyone
a little-known street near

City peninsula.

But It was here. In 1935, that transportation
history was made when the first Pan American Air
ways Clipper took off from San Francisco Bay on
November 22 and landed off Pearl City more than
21 hours later.

I recently acquired another nice airline Item,
a chrome, American Airlines ashtray, with a well-
marked AA DC-3 "flying" over the base where the
words "American Airlines" flank the Company logo
with the eagle facing leftl Called an "Airtray,"
and manufactured by the V. F. Pastushin Company,
Santa Monica, California, It is a nice, vintage
airline collectible. It took me a fair amount

of time with cleaning cloths to get It back to
Its original luster, but the effort was more than
worth the BTUs I burned up.

AmeA^cort A^Oitoiti lapeZ 6 old to help gather, ijtmda
■in 6uppoAt 0^ the Statue oi L-ibeAXy-ElliA Inland
foundation. May htill be available.

.1 ■ J"It was on the Middle Loch side of Pearl Harbor,
Aloha Avenue, that Pan American established thenear

first trans-PacIfIc air terminal for passengers
bound for Manila and Shanghai," the article continued.

r*'

ii

"When that first Pan American crew came In for

the water landing, they reported It was a water
front scene of old, like the mad rush around by
the sailing ships, preparing to sail before the
tide went out."

American

"The Clipper's takeoff at 6:35 the next morning
for Midway and Wake was similarly eventful with plea
sure craft carrying several hundred visitors that
had assembled about the base to cheer our departure,"
a former c.-ewman wrote.

>■

.■tf''
_*

Ame^c^ SpiAit button ^oa wean by employeu to help
pAomotion o^ AmeAican AiAline&' donatione,

doA the Statue o^ UbeAty-EltU Uland foundation.

For the kiddle wIng/pIn collectors, I have
included two Illustrations of American Airlines

rings--Jun1or Stewardess and Junior Pilot. Both
have a gold-colored finish and are adjustable for
wear by squeezing the "ring" to fit the wearer.
From sources I have, these rings were in use well
Into the 1960s.

Palm tAee& wave oven the diiintegAating ^£ooa
the Pan AmeAican PeaAl City ClippeA teAminal at
PeoAl HaAboA.

AmeAican AinlineA pAomotion button ui-ing the Statue
New VoAk - New VoAk" button hoi onangeAs many of you know, American Airlines is one

of many Official Sponsors of the Statue of Liberty-
Ellis Island Foundation. A number of "Statue" items

have appeared throughout the Company's day-to-day
operations Including meal tray cards that "help
keep the /^erican Spirit Alive," lapel buttons,
lapel pines and so on. A few of these items are
illustrated. An old American button using the
Statue of Liberty in an earlier sales promotion
Is also included.

0|J LibeAty.
on the top poAtion and a blui6h puAple below. EoAly
example o^ u^ing "LibeAty*' long begone the ^undAoi6.ing
endeavoA to AeAtoAc the statue and EUi& Inland.

CAumbtoig patio watt wheAe Pan AmeAican ClippeM
utt to tie up while enAoute acAoAA the Padiic
Ocean ioA China. PeoAl WoAboA'a tAonquil wateAO
ioAm X hiitoAical backgAound neoA PeoAl City.
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In the weeks ahead I will be putting together
a short review for the next LOG of some material

I received from England just a short time ago. A
friend of mine 1n the U.K. discovered these ex

tremely fine, historical Items: double passport
of Aircraft Steward Mr. George Poingdestre, of
Imperial Airways, with service from 1932 through
1936; Poingdestre's Log Book showing time 1n the
Handley Page HP42 biplanes from England to the
Middle East, Africa and India; and, Poingdestre's
personal photo album with ground and air pictures
that will absolutely knock your socks offl Also
in the "packet" some memorandum, a couple of Cross-
Channel safety briefings (dated 11 August 1932)
for the "Steward Hannibal"--and the Imperial Air
ways "Wonder Atlas of the World" with HP 42 G-AAGX
over the River Thamesl

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone for their nice comments regarding "Wings
and Things"--and for a great time at the San Jose
Convention'. It was just great to see most every
one there--m1ssed a couple of the guys who were
there for just Saturday. Nice to put faces back
in place over the letters and telephone callsl

Until next issue, keep the blue side up'.

in mint condition
bit of

over

The small "Clipper" wing,
by the way, is a great item with quite a
detail. The flying boat is superimposed
the central Pacific with North and South America
on the right—China, Japan, Australia, ’
and other points in the Far EAst on the ●
equator also girdles the earth on the small wing.
I have been told that this item is a kiddie wing
from the Clipper days. Can any reader provide
additional information?

Wing-wise, I have illustrated the following
pilot wings: Fort Worth Airlines, Pacific Coastal
Airlines, the new Oazark wing, both the metal and
bullion wings of AIRLANKA (Sri Lanka, formerly
Ceylon), and Oman Aviation from the Sultanate of
Oman. The Oman Aviation wing Is one of the most
beautiful wings in my collection. The Fort Worth
Airlines wing is stunning also. The 1962-era KLM
hat badge was sent to me by KLM Flight Engineer
H. Mosterd, along with a couple of his early FE
wings from KLM and Garuda of Indonesia. FE Mosterd
flew for Garuda from 1954 to 1956.

OzoAfe kiALinz^’ pitot uji.ng a gotd ^ijii&h uiiXh
a doAk bluz zjtamzt iJi thz czntzA logo. The lixing iA
^ini&hzd with a. appzoAancz and thz &houtdzAA
OAZ poti&hzd. A p^nbacfe wtng, it halt no haltmoAk.

Oman Aviation pitot Ming ii> one oij nu/ ^tnzAt avixi-
tion badgea. The backgAound i& a mzditm bluz Mi^
gold uUaz ^oa thz wingA. The czntZA bazkgAoand i6
a Azd-oAongz with thz tzttZAA "OA" done in a bAigkt
gAZznt The Suttanatz o^ Oman "iwoAdA" togo i& done
in gotd MiAz. Thi& uing uaea anapa ^oa wzoa on a
6hiAt/jackzt. Agatn-'-a bzauti^ut zmbtzm.

\

%

1 . P'

Thi& uiing i& done in gotd ptatz
I've been told that thiA

AiAtanka pitot Ming,
and uaea "tugi” ioA mzoa.
Ming i& MOAn on thz anilAom jackzt.FoAt WoAth kiKlinzA pitot MingA oA moaa by cAZimzm-

bzAA 0^ thz Ft. U/oAth, TzxoA-boAZd company. The
MingA a i thz "U'" havz a ^tat gotd ^iniAh--thz "F"
and~thz "A" oAZ potiAhzd AitvZA. Thzy oAZ hattmoAkzd
JOSTEt^S and havz ctutchbackA {oa mzoa.

KLU hat badgz ^Aom thz 1962 ZAa, Aznt by FE H. MoAtzAd.
Thz badgz iA att gotd MiAZ AZwn to thz Stack backing
^OA MZOA on thz h^.

:s7 \

LEGACY OF LEADERSHIP—A pictorial history of
TWA through 1971. Prepared by TWA Flight
Operations Department. A Collector's Item...
$15.00. (Note: Book ordered only, shipping

charge is $3.00). Also available TVJA 727-200,
1/200 scale. Old World Logo, desk model plane
(while supply lasts) $23.00 (plus $3.25 shipping).

Tie Tack/Lapel Pins for 20 airlines. Air Force
One, P&W, RR. Flight bags for Delta, Eastern,
United, USAir and TWA. Gift certificates are
available. Send for FREE Catalogl

j

/
\

I

AiAtank pitot Ming. Made Mith gotd mIkz on a black
backgAoand, tkiA Ming iA a Ninety madz aviatoA'A
badgz. ThzAZ oAZ AnapA ^oA patting thz Ming on
thz AhiAt.

Pacific CooAtat AiAtinzA, a AZgionat commatZA oiAtinz,
Mhich maintainA AZAvicz in czntAot and iOuthZAn Calii-
OAJUM. OA MZtt OA in Nevada. OAiginatty AtoAtzd ityijig
in 1970 OA Spotto AiAiuayA. Thz Ming hoA a potiAhzd
gotd AuA^aez Mith thz "compoAA" done in blue and
Mhitz znamzt and thz pointA o^ thz compoAA in btuz.
No hattmoAk and uaza datih back ^oA mzoa.

aA:

Travel World Aviation

P. 0. Box 794

Broomfield, CO 80020-0794

fAom thz U.S. PoAtat SzAvicz cornea thU Jnt’t poAtat
coAd Mith a beautiful China CtippzA alAzady pAintzd
on thz coAd. JuAt bzauti^ut!

(303) 469-2864. MasterCard/Visa welcome.
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scarce fron the moment they came on the scene.
Actually, the cards were printed under that name
by DPR Marketing & Sales In England. Among the
a»ore Interesting subjects were a British Airways
737 in new livery, and an Air Pacific DC-10 (shown).
We hope this source will continue to produce cards
and increase their run.

VASP A-300 cards are out, done not by the carrier,
but an insurance company no less. They have the
word "Itauvida" imprinted on the front; one is a
landing shot, the other a close-up of passengers
boarding; both are with non-post card backs, by
the way. Probably the top candidate for "post
card of the century" is an absolutely gorgeou^
airline issue from--brace yourself--CAAC, of two
737s at Guilin airport; one is in the foreground
loading passengers, the other on lift-off behind.
The colors are perfect, the lighting supurb, and
the subject matter so very interesting and rare.
Someone at the convention was selling them for $2
each, and ran out almost before they appeared on
her tablel Let us hope this is the first of many
issues from CAAC, especially if the quality remains.

AS¥
by

In the "Stop Press" department, a few more
airline issues recently arrived: a set of new
cards from South African Airways, including their
737, 747SP, 747-200B and A-300, all in current
colors, and a surprise--an HS-748 in original
colors; all are standard size, and were sent to

me by the company's headquarters offices in Jo-
hannesberg. From Virgin Atlantic comes a conti
nental size card of their 747, with "Maiden

Voyager" in white script lettering across the
front of the card. And Regent Air has a standard
size card showing the posh interior of one of their
727s; looks like THE ultimate way to spoil your-
selfl Our friend Gilbert Guinard up in Canada
reports that Nordair has an oversize card out of
their 737 in new colors (retouched). And we also
received from Europe a nice landing shot of an
SAS 747B in its latest colors; and we are not sure,
but it appears to be an airline issue.

I've included some of my favorite Pan American
prop cards, and will^in the last two issues this
year*feature the wide-body jets, followed finally
by the newer Pan American fleet members, and any
new color schem cards which may surface. During
the late 1930s, right through to the 1950s, Pan
American produced a multitude of different cards.

I personally have four DC-4, three Stratoliner,
seven Stratocruiser, two Connie, one Convair, and
five DC-6B/7B/7C PAA issued cards alone. Most

people realize that Pan Am actually Issued its
famous Stratocruiser over Golden Gate Park card

in four different liveriesl One treasure I just
acquired (for an arm and a leg...) is a B/W card
of a Lockheed L-10 Electra in Pan Am colors, with
Pacific Alaska titles. On the front of the card

is the inscription: "...At Whitehorse August 20th,
1935...with bodies of Wiley Post and Will Rodgers."

By the time this reaches you, we will all have
enjoyed another Airliners International convention
together, and will be still glowing with the happy
memories of the fun and fellowship which that annual
event brings. Hats off to all those who worked so
long and hard to make it a success, and best wishes
to those who will shoulder the load in "86.
next time, good hunting and drop a line when you
see a new card; we're always lookin' but miss a
lot of theml

JON PROCTOR

We'll confine this entry to new Issues from
all sources some more on Pan

airlines themselves. Air New Zealand ^ = ^^ly
released two new cards, both sta -u-*-’
their F-27 and 737. They are 9TOund shots, and
feature the carrier's name on the front Of the
reaxure cne car pacific's Number One," logo,
card, along with The ^ ’’ innn
and a picturesque letter "I':
In a recent reply from Hawaiian ’ . , oc-9-
five cards, including one of a white51's in latest Uvery, standard size a white

a Pull-outjrom a ma,a-
f!-; "is: -7s"p‘::rS;:;;i?oneh^ust
time is g^:::ny has a new F-47

^ Partner der Lufthansa

9 AIM MAU0(TnJ0

nonetheless.

card, with the inscription
on the back.

A nit^ cjvid depicting thz 747SP K-Oi .
Cotofi chAomz, KiJi MaaAJJUu&, Corvtinzntat 6^zz.

iVJul shown.^^Udo^.Schaefer
U-rtifiiSioiSrsS^riramonrthem alonn^wlth^several other most interesting su J

CV-990A in new livery,
UPS 747 on the ground at

SotxCh A^fUcan'i HS-748, onz a i>zt oi ^{l\jz coacU
now avaZtjibtz ^Aom SAA. CotoA ckAomz, ittandoAd 4>^zz

a Condor A-310, Spantax

and a lovely shot of a -
Ontario, California, with snow-covered fountains
in the background. Photographer--John Wegg. The
Aviation Postcard Collector has three new offer
ings, Including a breathtaking Ghana Viscount, as
well as a Cypress DC-9-15 and Air France sver
crown skin DC-3, illustrated. Charles Skilton &
Fry have released 10 new cards, among them a 737-
300 nf Orion Airways. And C5 of Heathrow have
froduLS their third set of 16 cards .which come
to us right on top of the second set, all are of
high quality, and help to round out the bounty
of cards provided by our friends in England Among
Aviation World's latest are two photographed by
WAHCer Jerry Stanick; the Jet America 707-327C
shown, plus a dynamite take-off (climbout) shot
of a Regent Air 727. Also hot off the press:
Eastern A-300 and L-1011 in latest liveries, a
New York Air Super 80, and 737-300S in the colors
of Western and America West. AeroGem is due at
the time of this writing to release 15 new cards,
all of them most interesting subjects, including
Midway Express, Cascade Airways, Britt, Horizon,
Cayman and others. Aironautica of Australia have
begun to produce what they call "Limited Edition
Collectors Card" editions, and while quite expen
sive, they are still magnificent in quality and

The Air Niugini A-300 in the carriers
These cards are

Udo Szhaz^ZA‘6 tzam-dAuck pAoduzzd tlvc6 ^VigiJA
AtZxiYVtiz ^iAZOUint zaAd. CotoA itat, htundoAd hi.zz.

Until

The po&h ^ntzAioA Rzgznt A^’i
Rzgzrvt AIa, itandoAd a^ze.

Co^o-t ckAOmz,

CONVENTION POST SCRIPT
I

Just a few words now that the convention is

behind us. It was super seeing so many fellow
"bird lovers" in SJC, and exchanging some cards.
Hartford should be a great time as well, celebrat
ing out TENTH anniversary--hard to believel Here
are a few "adds" to those already mentioned: LAN-
Chile has an interesting new card out, with a DC-10
climbing out from Easter Island. Thanks much to

our East European correspondent, Svatopluk Hrnelrik
of Czechoslovakia, who sent the two new CSA cards.
The Paris Air Show produced four new cards, all
Boeing Issues, of an Eastern 757 at L.A. Int'l,
a United 767 take-off shot, and close-up views of
an Orion 737-300 and JAL 747-300. Each of the
four have light gray strips across the bottom of
the face of the card, with "BOEING" on them. Two

content.

bright new livery 1s an example,
now available only by mall direct from the pro
ducers: AIRONAUTICA, c/o Kogarah P.O., NSW 2217,
Australia. World of Transport of the UK issued
a very limited run of cards recently, but the
number of cards printed (1000 each) made them

A AOAZ &hot thz tonz 70 7 to wzcla thz coioA4,
0^ Jzt AmzAtca, whtdi ^tzw choAtzA& and wai baaed
■in Pkltadztpkia (photo at Pttt4>baAgh).
Avtatton WoAZd, itandoAd ilzz.

A AZ&toAzd Aaa PAanzz PC-3 appzoAA on onz Avtatian
PoitcoAd Cottzctx)A*A nzw ^auea. ColoA chAomz,
Continzntat a^ze. ColoA chAomz,
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A rtxce Zandoig ihot a 747 xn SAS' tatz&t c.otofU>,
bztizKJtd to be an oAntinz oi-sue. Con-t^en-taZ a^zc,
C.0I0K itaZ.

CAAC'4 0(J a v^ew at GocZ^ A^poof {not ^oA.

^/Lom Canton, we'ie tcld].kiA W-cug-int'i iptoAhg new t^eveAif on
acgoiAed K-IOO. Coton chAomz, AtAonaatcoa p
cotZzctoA6 6zntz&, ConttnzntaZ itzz.

A new CSA ^Atie, Afiow:tng an JL-62.

1

●■vi

●.' .1 < /
i.

1
ii

T <M

« ♦ ● ’ ●JLl4£i_l

■ A bztovzd VC-3 in the moAkingi o^ AeAO Tnadei 0^
Canada. Wote the AmeAtcan AiAZine& htute paint on
the engine nacette. Colon chAome, Many Jayne'&
itandand t,ize.

Atonche oi Snazil did thii nice vieuj o^ an AenoPena
VC-S-62. Colon chnome, itandand 6ize.

i ,M ■ I '

ColonA new i&iue ^nom Tunii Ain, 0^ thein A-300,
chnome, Continental aize.A limited edition cand inom VPR "(Uonld o,f T^jwpoAt'

ihom an Ain Pacific VC-10, believed to be at Hono
lulu, Colon chnome. Continental 6ize.
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One of foun cand& indued by Boeing fon the Panii Ain
Show this yean. The back is pninted in Enatish and
Fnench. Vou can almost heoA the punn of the RR
tunbofans....

The "Maiden Voyagen" is Vingin Atlantic's only 747.
Colon chnome, Vingin nelease. Continental S4.ze.

Hand to believe. Pan Amenican flew the Constellation
BEFORE OTAi One is shown hene getting neady fon de
pantune fnom LaGuandia Ainpont. Mote the ain-condi
tioning hose extending tKe t^ucfe in^ the
passengen doon. Mote VC-4 in backgnound. Colon
linen. Acacia Cand Co, pninted by VexteA Pness.

The luxuny plane of the times, the StAotocAuis^,
senved Pan Amenican fon twelve yeans, fnomJ
through I960; featuAing its famous double deck,
btAths and high-altitude flying. Twenty-nine
"Stnats" flew in Pan Am colons. Colon flat, PAA
issue.
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#

of Airline

Schedules

Jr.

Titiejity ConvcUK 2406 ileu {on Pan Ameni-Con. W90673,
one 0^ the. lait to be dellveAzd, appeoJU on thl6
company~t66ued coAd. CoZon. chAome.

One 0^ thAze. StAivtotinzu opzAotzd by Pan AmZAtcan
-C6 izzn tn thii dnaic-ing on an zanZy coAd. Co£oa
iZaZ, PAA t&6az.

With this issue of the Log I'll be continuing my
survey of significant collectible U.S. airline time
tables and schedules.

Airlines, 1934-1985.

Cearley Collection).

New Boeing 720 Jet ServicS*

"Astrojet"
August 1, 196020.

This column features American

(All data compiled from George F^hrnarv 5. 1961 - New 720 and 707
_ "Jet Age Stage II .

21.
service

"990 Astrojet" service.NewApril 1> 1962 -

April 26, 1964 -

19 34 - One of first, if not first, Araeri-
{This survey does

not include American Airways prior to 1934) .

May 13, 1934 - Features Curtiss Condor time

tables as well as exploded drawings and interior
views of the aircraft.

1. May 5

can Airlines timetables.

22.t

service."727 Astrojet

BAC-111-401AK ("400

New
23.

New

Astrojet") service.
1966March 62. 24. i

4=^ 1969 - Ads on upcoming trans-/' / I October 1,

pacific service.
25.

C’ 3. April 1, 1936 - Ad on inside cover features

upcoming inauguration of DC-3 service.

July 15, 1936 - Ad on DC—3 sleeper service to
be Inaugurated August that year.

mm
imct 747 Astroliner" serviceMarch 2, 1970 - New

coast to coast.
26.

!4'U i

4.

- New transpacific service.197027. August 1●^1
1.

mm ■ ’I'l 5. April 1 and April 25, 1937 Both include ads

on connecting service between the Airship
Hindenburg and AA to begin May 6, 1937 (the
day of the Hindenburg disaster).

i

- AA-Trans Caribbean Airways_ irf

ftitcaptZonzd o6 a VC-6A, thc6 -6B i0o6 zonvzAtzd ^Aom
pa66zngeA to coAgo, latvi 6otd to TMA Lzbanon.
B/W chAomz, FotodAuk Photzx, AmitzAdam.

28. March 2, 1971r

merger.

Pan Ame^tican cut zxtAo. 'A3A.ndoM6 aZong thz pAop ZZnz
^OA high density &zaXing on it6 PC-6B6 (ohich lOZAZ
not conveAtzd to zoaqo. Onz appzoA6 hZAZ oppoi^z
a LACSA PC-68 in Co6ta Uca. ColoA ckAomz, CoAZoi
PzdzA&pizt S Co., Jan JoAZ, Coita. Pica..

6. DC-10 service.

August 1, 1975 - New service to additional
Caribbean points including Barbados and
Santo Domingo.

February 11, 1977 - New service - Jamaica,
Guadeloupe, Martinique.

January 20, 1979 - New services with
deregulation.

33. June 11, 1981 - New service to Hawaii
including DFW nonstops.

34. September 9

35. November 1, -1982 - New 767 service.

36. June 9, 1983 - New DC-9-80 service.

June 1, 1943 - Features new international serv-
ice to Mexico.

September 13, 1971 *29.

7. December 1 1943 - Ad on Mexico service oni.

cover.

8. September 1^ 1945 - Includes American Export
transatlantic schedules.

31.

9. January 4

Constellation service by AOA across the Atlantic.

April 27, 1947 - Introduces new DC-6 service.

1947 Includes both DC-4 andL 32.

10.

11. September 28 1947 - New service to Sanj.

Francisco. 1981 - Retiring 707.
j.

12. July 1, 1948 Includes new Convair 240

service.

L13. December 1

fare plan.
1948 - Ad on cover on new familyj.

New service to Maui.37. October 1, 1984L

14. November 1^ 1949
"Stratocruiser" schedules.

Includes transatlantic AOA April 11, 1985 - New Paris and Frankfurt
service.

38.

15. September 24-October 31, 1950 - New DC-6
"Blue Ribbon Air Coach".

May 1, 1985 - New service to Carolines;
includes flight itineraries.

39.

16. November 1	
nonstop flight in both directions, with new
DC-7 "Mercury”.

April 29, 1956 - New Royal Coachman DC-7 serv
ice .

1953 First transcontinentali

17.

Pan AmzAican puAcha6Zd 4 even PC-78 modtti, zquipptd
with zxtAa i{Utt capacity via ”4addic" tanki ovZA
each engine, a ^eaiUAe lohick incoApoAoted on alt
PC-7C4. W776PA uMA 6CAapped in 1964. Co4o^ cA^me,
PAA itiaed.

The tAuz "CadilZaz" oi the pAop6, thz VC-7C opZAated
Pan AmzAican'6 uZtAa-Zong hauZ aolUza. Note taZZeA
tail than eoAlizA -76. Coming on booAd at thz end
o£ thz pAop age, N734PA 6ZAvzd po66zngzA6 only tkAze
yeoA6 bz^oAZ being convZAtzd to caJigo. Tioznty-6ix
VC-6C6 6aw 6ZAvicz in Pan Am'6 tivZAy. CotoA chAomz,
PZa6tichAome..

18 September 29, 1957 - New York-Chicago
"Captain's Flagship".

January 23^ 1959 - Includes first 707 pure jet
service,first L-188 "Electra" service by
AA; first transcontinental jet service in
U.S.A.

19.
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Colombo (AUIAWCA) the Vougta6 PC-3 and
TfUngA to Know and Undzmtand OJfUte tn ftight.
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27 III-1 X1938
Ttmztable Nthon Kokuija&o Kaba&httu. Kat&ho. -
t^.K.K.K. (Japan A-Ia. TAan^poAt Co.), June /-
SeptembeA 50, 1937. VC-2 ^featuAed on coveA wa&
mana^actuAed undiA contAact bij hiakaztma oi Japan,

- - ●«

Pot&ktz Ltniz Lotnicze - LOT
ttmetable e^^ecttve MoacH 27-
OctobeA 1, 193S.
at the tune opefiated PC-2'a
on a Aoute ^Aom EuAope to the
Mtddte East iLi/dda).

Ttrnetable Kontnktijke LuchtvaoAt hiaatschapptj
(KLA( Rouai Vatch Ai^tAnes) e^^ective OetobeA 4,
1937, to ApAtl 3, 193S. Its VC-2 "lUveA,
tn second in the 1934 Mac RobeAtson (Engtand-
AustAatia) AIa Race. The coAAicA sobsegaentlij
oAdened 14 VC-2’s, and lateA 11 VC-3*s in the
late 1930's.

tineas Aeneous Uextcanas, S.A.,

al^{ttiate oi United AUl Lines,
operated UAL'a PC-3'.6 and lateA
VC-4’s. LAMSA (MS acqulAed by
AtAonaves de Mexico.

The caAAleA

came

AEROTRANSPORT THe ^emoindcA o^ this schedule
oAtlde ^eatuAts ,(0Aelgn opeAatoAS
0^ the Poug^ PC-2 and PC-3.

5WEQ1SH AIR LINES

4V

Mlhon Kokuyuso Kabashlkl Kalsha timetable
eiiectloe Jane 1, 1937, to SeptembeA 30,
1937. The schedules oaz laid oat In the

netwoAk ^onmat comment^ used at the time.
Each clAcle AepAesents a city and each oaaow
between them, a flight. With each (ViAow is
shoion a flight numbeA {e.g.% 30], ^Aequency
le.g. dally) and time en Aoute (e.g. 3h).
Examples just listed apply to Osaka-Hukuoka
flights. The timetable Includes seAvlces
In the Japanese Empine - Japan, Chosen (KoAea),
Manchoukuo {ManchuAia], and Taiwan.

Aktiebolaget AeAotAanspoAt (Swedish AIa Lines)
timetable e^^ectlve OetobeA 3, 1937-MoAch 26,
1936. The Swedish coAAleA’s pAe-W(o JJ lleet
Included PC-3'a [as illxistAoted on coven). The

coAAieA was a pAedecessoA o^ SAS.

¥
SchwelzeAische Lu^tveAkehA A.G. (SwissalA) time
table e^^ectlve MoAch 27-OctobeA 1, 1956, with
one oi the coAAleA's VC-3*s shown on the coven.
By 1939 SwissaiA was opeAatlng a total oi eight
VC-2's and VC-3's.

Vl U'-"
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As the probability of a large-scale Europ
war became more and more certain, civil air trans
port became subjected to ever increasing restric
tions. Many nations closed all or major parts of
their air space to foreign aircraft,
forced to suspend all but its Scandinavian, Belgium,
and London services as of August 23,

ean

SorvicjoThe 1)03 IiiForoijlii ●e

KLM was thus

BK 1939.

JOOP GKRlTSm The northern terminus of its Amsterdam-Batavla
service was transferred to Naples, Italy, on 16
September, 1939, to where passengers travelled by
train before boarding the twice-weekly DC-3 service.

3 KLM DC-3 en route from Copenhagen to Amster
dam was fired at by a German fighter aircraft over
the North Sea and the Germans claimed they had
mistaken the airliner for a British bomber,
painted the name HOLLAND in large letters on the
fuselages and wings of its DC-2 and DC-3 fleet.
Sweden s ABA and Belgium's Sabena followed soon
and painted SU^DEN/SCHWEDEN and BELGIQUE respect
ively on their aircraft in a similar fashion. Still
later.

While American Airlines was introducing its
fleet of DSTs and DC-3s in 1936, Albert Plesman,
founder and managing director of KLM Royal
Airlines, was paying close attention. ^ ^
stunned the European airline Industry by ”
a fleet of 18 DC-2s and now he was looking or a
larger aircraft to meet the increase in tra c
demand on the airline's Far East service to .
in the Dutch East Indies (now Jakarta, In one
and on the major European routes.

KLM

. \
ABOt/E; KLM VC-36 and VC-26 at Am6te^.dam 6hoAXly

OJW II. (KIM photo)
Batavia

KLM even painted its DC-3s a bright orange
to make themstand out even better and avoid identi
fication problems.

In China, the China National Aviation Corpora

tion, a Pan American affiliate airline, operated
DC-3s on its domestic services before WW II.

»■

1936 Plesman ordered II DC-3s C n ^
creased to 24) and KLM became the first no later
airline to place the new aircraft in .
that year. The DC-3 cut the flying time
Batavia service to 55 hours from 57 hours ^gg^gers
DC-2 and Increased seating capacity to in

in comfortable sleeper seats, compare ^r-2 carried
the DC-2. On the European services the
21 passengers in KLM service.

In

When the war reached Holland and Belgium
May 10, 1940, five KLM DC-3s and both Sabena's
DC-3s escaped to England,
destroyed by the bombardment of Amsterdam's
Schlphol Airport and seven were at various stations
along the Far East

on

In the Dutch East Indies (now Indonesia), KLM's

Batavia subsidiary KNILM received seven KLM DC-3s
after the occupation of Holland by the Nazles. The
aircraft had been at various stations along the
Amsterdam-Batavla route and were unable to return

hone.

Tel Aviv, Israel, as the northern terminus from

July 26, 1940 onward.

Four KLM DC-3s were
k-'

ABOl/E: SMt66otA VC-3 HB-JRE, c/n 2)21. Sold to U.S.
b^okeA tn 1955. (SMt66otA photo)

route- We saw already that the
latter were turned over to KLM’s East Indies sub
sidiary KNILM.

to England, a fifth delivered shortly after and
one DC—2, KLM started a Bristol-Lisbon service
which was to operate for the duration of WW II
in support of the Allied war effort. One of the

DC-3s was shot down over the Gulf of Biscay on
June 1, 1943 on its return flight to Bristol be
cause the Germans believed Winston Churchill,
B^Itnln's wartime Prime Minister, was on board.
(He wasn't.)

KNILM continued the Far East service, using

With the four DC-3 which escaped
Germany's Deutsche Luft Hansa also operated

the DC-3, but more about that later.

Companla Mexicans de Avlaction received five

All European DC-2 and DC-3 sales were handled
by Dutch aircraft builder Antony Fokker. In 1934
he had obtained a sales and licence manufacturing
agreement for Europe and the Dutch East Indies
this was extened to Include the DC-3.

DC-3s late in 1938 via Pan American, its major
shareholder. They entered service on the Mexico

Clty-Los Angeles route and other trunk services,

replacing DC-2s and Boeing 247Ds.and

. ., ^ Fokker never
built any DC-2 or DC-3, but he sold 39 and 63
respectively.

Avlanca, another affiliate of Pan American,
received about six DC-3s from PAA and these were

the first airliners capable of flying the domestic
trunk service from the capital of Bogota to the
major port city of Barranqullla, nonstop. This
represented a major Improvement over the Boeing
247Ds they replaced on the service.

DC-2s and DC-3s destined for Europe were flnwn
from California to New York. There they were dis
assembled and put aboard a freighter for Cherbo

Upon arrival the aircraft
and then flown to their

^Alr transport on other continents before WW II
wasnt nearly as strongly developed as it was in
North America and Europe. The DC-3 had barely
begun to make an impact when the war changed every-

nrg,

were reassembled
France.

new owners.

at
KLM VC-3 PH-ARE, c/n

Bzcjune. PK-AFZ 0(5 KWllM -tn
1<i40. [KLM photo)ABOVE:

1940.
June

ordered the DC-3,
of Swltzer-

and CLS of Czech-

In Australia, Airlines of Australia took de
livery of one DC-3 in September, 1937, for its
services out of Sydney. Australian National Air
lines received three in 1938 for its network based
at Melbourne. The DC-3 replaced older British
types that were being flown by both airlines.

Other European airlines also
hut in much smaller numbers,
land ordered five, ABA of Sweden
oslovakia had four each, LARES of Romania and Sabena
of Belgium two each and Aer Llngus of Ireland and
Air France

on ite South American services out of Buenos
Aires, but the other carriers all put them on their
European trunk services where they remained in
operation until the outbreak of WW II.

Swissair

ABOl'E: AZl-OAange patntcd KLM VC-3 PH-ASR, c/n 2110
tn MoAch oA. ApAtl o^ 1940. {KLM photo)Air France operated its one

one each. A80UE: G-AGBP, c/n I960, Mhtlc 6eAv-Otg on KLM'6
MOAXime BAt6tol-LX6bon AeAu-tce. {Photo via GcAAXt6ma)

Japan purchased 20 DC-3s and two DC-3As before
the start of WW II, mostly through Great Northern
Airways, a dummy company set up in Canada for this
purpose. All 22 were delivered in parts and used

In Ecuador, Panagra introduced two DC-3s on
Its inland routes In October of 1937. They replaced

older flying boats.
Both Sabena DC-3s were assigned military

missions over France following their escape to

England. One was shot down on one of these trips

and the other was seized by the Vichy French regime
In August, 1940 while it, and several other Sabena

aircraft, were on their way to the Belgian Congo.
All aircraft were turned over to Italy and the
DC-3 served on domestic services of Hucleo Ala

Llttorla until August 1943, when It was turned
over to Deutsche Luft Hansa.

Soviet Union also bought the DC-3 before
delivered in 1937/39.

to Mongolian Air Transport and others to X-Cello
and Northeast. All three companies were likely
acting on behalf of the Soviet state airline Aero-

It Is known, Aeroflot operated DC-3s on its
pre-war services to Stockholm and Berlin, but noth
ing else about their use of the DC-3 Is known.

Cruzeiro do Sul of Brazil took delivery of a

fleet of DC-3s during WW II to replace the rem
nants of its pre-war fleet of German Junkers air
craft .

as pattern aircraft for subsequent licence pro
duction by Showa as the L2D military transport.
The British aviation weekly. Flight, said in Its
April 27, 1939 issue, that Japan Air Transport
(Nihon Kokuyuso Kalshy) used DC-3s on its domestic
services.

Che war.

went

Twenty-one Some
were

flot. In March 1939, the Nazles overran Czechoslo
vakia and all CLS aircraft, including the four
DC-3s, were transferred to the German airline DLH.

^ b*^^^ioop^GcAAXt6ma
38
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France nearly 70 for services both in Europe and
In the French colonies, Aer Lingus bought 17 to

expand its modest pre-war network into Europe after
the war, and Australian National Airways had nearly

forty.

The fate of the two LARES DC-3s in Romania is

not known other than that they did not survive
the war.

That brings us to Deutsche Luft Hansa. The
airline had bought a DC-2 from Fokker in 1936, but
it was sold to LOT of Poland soon after. After the

war had started, DLH received nine DC-3s which had

been captured by the German army as it rolled across
Europe. Four came from CLS, four from KDi and one

from Sabena, via Italy. DLH also had several cap
tured DC-2s from various airlines and it used this

Douglas fleet on services to Spain, Sweden, Portugal

and the Balkan states during the war. It often
happened that in neutral Portugal, ex-KLM DC-3s in
DLH camouflage out of Berlin, were parked at the
Lisbon airport, side by side with KLM DC-3s out of
Bristol.

CLS had disappeared, but CSA, another pre-war

Czech airline, acquired at least 55 surplus Air Force
Dakotas. LARES of Romania also disappeared during
the war.

The Dakota also went to work for airlines which

never before operated the DC-3,

lines, founded in 1937 and operating Lockheed twins
and converted Lancaster bombers throughout the war,

bought 30 C-47s and operated them on domestic ser
vices until delivery of the propjet Viscount In

Trans-Canada Air-

ASOl'E; KSIILU VC-3 PK-AFV, c/n 1965 on bzack neoA
uJyndham, 2 1942, a^teA. ihot
down by Japanut IPhoio via GvoUX&wa]

CP~TEE oi Tnan^-Canada Aaa L^tneA.
iold to PAontiZA AiAtin^^, in thz

In I95S
ABOVE:

tki& oiACAait WOA
U.S. I

Swissair, being from a neutral country,
tinued operating on a limited scale. It sold one
DC-3 to ABA of Sweden, mothballed two others and
kept the remaining two in service for the occasional
Red Cross flight.

con-
On the other side of the world, five KNILM

DC-3s were destroyed in Japanese bombardments of
airports in the Dutch East Indies or during evacua

tion flights to Australia when the Japanese attacked
the Dutch East Indies in December 1941/March 1942.

Two escaped to Australia and were turned over to
the USAAF.

(TCA photo)

charters. Most North

now used in cargo operations
for occasional passenger
American Dakotas are -

only.
ABA of Sweden, another neutral country, main

tained services to Moscow, Berlin and London for
moat of the war with its own four DC-3s and
bought from Swissair.

one
increasing demise of the Dakota,

after its first flight and 40 years after
A Pan American affiliate, PAA-Afrlca, used

several DC-3s in Africa during WW II in support of
the Allied war effort.

The ever

50 years
thousands came onto the civil market, is not sur-

harder and harder to get;
there

Aer Lingus of Ireland operated its single DC-3
between Dublin and London throughout the prising. Spare parts are

engines have been overhauled so many times,
is not much more mechanics can do to keep them
running much longer; there are fewer and fewer
mechanics who know how to overhaul big piston

Another factor is chat high-octane fuel

war.
-o-O-o-

a 4

●

● < ●

riie 1)03 III Forei(|ii si- ^ engines.

has become very expensive (compared to Jet fuel)
and is difficult to get in many areas.

HK-2213 oi SELVA Colombia and zx-TWA and
[Photo via Joop GeAAit6ma)

ABOVE:

NoAthexut VC-3.

largest producer of military Dakotas during the
war and the only one still building the aircraft
at war’s end. As a result of this purchase, Canada

would supply spares for Dakotas world-wide for many
years to come.

When the second World War ended, contracts for

1,519 military C-47Bs and C-117Bs were cancelled by
the Army Air Force. Douglas would still complete
another 28 aircraft from C-117Bs on the production
lines, but these DC-3Ds, as they were called, were
the last of 10,655 Dakotas built by Douglas between
1935 and 1945.

British European Airways operated 82.
do Sul in Brazil had 53

Availability

In1955.

South America, Cruzeiro

in all, and the list goes on and on.
of Che Dakota ensured there were few airlines which

did not operate the type at some time during their
post-war existence in the 1940s and 1950s.

Availability, low price and an almost in
destructible construction translated into the

Dakota becoming the universal workhorse of the
airline industry after the war. Even though
demilitarized C-54/R5D Skymasters and C-69 Con
stellations served on the longer routes, Che DC-3

reigned supreme on short and medium-haul services
well into the 1950s.

With surplus military Douglas C-54 Skymasters
and Lockheed C-69 Constellations also appearing,

the Dakota was kept off most of the world's long-
range services, but everywhere else it became the
Universal Airliner.

Another 2,000 to 2,800 were built in the Soviet

Union and 487 in Japan, but more about these later.

There was such an acute shortage of civil trans
port aircraft across the entire world following six

years of war, that Dakotas surplussed by the U.S.
military and by other armed forces were bought by
airlines as fast as they could get their hands on
them.

VH-EVV 0|^ Suah Piloti AiAWaui on ckaAtzA
(Photo via

BELOlO:

to PoAZ^taiA at l^zlbcuAm in 1974.

Joop GzAAitAma)

By then, the Dakota had been replaced by more
modern aircraft in the fleets of virtually all the

major airlines in the world, and in 1984, only about
375 remained listed in airline service in the auth

oritative JP Airline Fleets International. About

110 of these were operating in the U.S. and the
rest spread around the world. Most countries which
still have Dakotas on their civil registers count

them in single-digit numbers, or in the teens at

best, but two countries stand out: Canada still

had 65 and Colombia, 35.

Often the prices were so low that they bore
little relation at all to the actual values of the

aircraft. Some airlines were so desperate to get
their Dakotas in service, they did not take the
time to properly convert them to airline standards
for several months. Instead, they flew them with
the bare minimum of Interior changes.

HH-CNE oi Uaitia AiA JntCA taken in 1978.ABOVE:

(Photo via Joop GzAAltAma)

Of the original pre-war foreign DC-3 operators,
KLM of Holland acquired 54 military Dakotas and
after conversion to airline standards, put them to

work on European and Middle East services. KLM

also had three pre-war DC-3s back in service for
a short time. One had been abandoned in Spain by

Deutsche Luft Hansa upon the German defeat and
two survived the Bristol-Llsbon service. However,

they were not compatible with the war-surplus
C-47 and were disposed of.

The large majority of mllltary-turned-clvll
Dakotas, however, underwent various modifications
to bring them up to airline standards, in which
form they were known as DC-3Cs. Douglas themselves
converted 21, Canadlar in Montreal, Canada, did
about 400 and Fokker of Holland and Scottish Avia

tion of Britain converted many for the European
markets.

“1

■fl ■■ !iPim

However, all surviving airline Dakotas have

in common that they are flying only in remote areas,
such as Canada's north country, the Andes region
in South America and the interior of Africa and

Asia, where their rugged construction and short-

field capability make them difficult to replace.
Immediately after VJ-Day, Canadlar bought up

from Douglas all C-47 work In progress at the
Douglas plant In Oklahoma City. This was the

Swissair, another pre-war DC-3 operator, bought
11 demilitarized Dakotas, ABA of Sweden had 21, Air

Today no airline Dakotas remain in scheduled

passenger service, although the type Is still used

41
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regional centers Is anyone's guess, but the number
must also run into the hundreds. The Li-2 was

officially withdrawn from Aeroflot passenger ser

vice In the mid-1970s, but not after the type had
initiated many shorter local and regional services
in the 1960s following the introduction or more and

more modern long and medium range aircraft. But

even today the Li-2 may soldier on in some special
ized cargo and other roles in remote parts of Siberia,
as it does in remote parts elsewhere in the world.

cargo Li-2s on its domestic services until the

carrier's demise in 1948. LOT of Poland and CSA

of Czechoslovakia both operated surplus Army AF
C-47s and Soviet-supplied Li-2s alongside each
other.

Surprisingly It managed to hang on for many
years past Its time with many major airlines, de

spite never aircraft such as Che Convalr, Viscount

and others coming on the market in the late 1940s

and early 1950s. KLM for Instance, operated two
Dakotas well into the 1960s on aerial photography
and carthography work, and last BEA Dakota service
cook place In 1963 and Air France did not withdraw

Its Dakotas from the domestic night mall service
until 19681

In Communist China a joint Soviet-Chinese

airline named SKOGA operated Ll-2s in the early
1950s and the present Chinese CAAC operated at
least 26 Li-2s and possibly some C-47s. In 1950
Che North Korean airline SOKAO started Ll-2 services

from the capital at Pyongyang to Chita in eastern
Siberia, where they linked up with the trans-Siberia
Aeroflot service to Moscow.

Aeroflot's Li-2s were initially painted in
a shiny green color over all of the fuselage and
the upper surfaces of the wings, but from the

1950s on this began to give way to a livery that
resembled the airline color schemes we see In the

rest of the world.

Many returning air force war veterans all over

the world started their own post-war airlines on a

shoestring and with one or two Dakotas in the fleet.

Most bit the dust after only a few months or a
few years, but some survived and prospered. Many
of today's national airlines in the third world
owe their modest beginnings Co people who believed

in the future of air transport as seen through the
cockpit windows of a Dakota.

So far as can be determined, no C-47/L1-2 re

main in service with airlines in Eastern Europe,

but Ll-2s of CAAC were still seen in passenger
service by visitors to China from the vest as late
as 1980.

Airlines in the Soviet Union's European and
Asian satellite countries also used the Ll-2 to

re-start their post-war operations.
PC-3C, F-BC/X oi Tfian6 Europe AXi <U PoaI&

[Photo v-ia Joop GcAAc-tima)
A80UE:

In i97i.

The DC-3 was also built in Japan, but only for
A total of 487Ethiopian Airlines, for instance, was founded

in December 1945 and started domestic and regional

operations the following April with five C-47s.
Last year it was still operating nine Dakotas on

services to remote areas in the country. Air Lanka,
now a TrlStar and Boeing 747 operator, started their

Maszovlet (now MALEV) of Hungary started ser

in 1947 with 11 aircraft, with others being
TABSO of Bulgaria used eight Li-2s

and TARS (now TAROM) or Romania also had several.

JUSTA in Jugoslavia had four passenger and two

military use, beginning in 1940.
were built and none are know to have survived thevlce^

added later.
Soviet Dakotas came in several versions, in

cluding the L1-2P built for Aeroflot before the

war; the L1-2G civil freighter for Aeroflot; the

L1-2T military transport, and other purely military
variants not of interest here.

war to enter airline service anywhere.

BELOW; Note, the weatheA ba^^Ze ptate on the eng-inei
oi LOT SP-LAP, to fie&tAtcX the Ucu: o/ eotd cua

[LOT photo)

U-2 SP’LKH 0^ Polah cUAtcne LOT, pAe-/967.BEL0[tJ:

(LOT photo)
Aeroflot operated a considerable number of

Li-2s on its post-war passenger and cargo services.
Long-range four-engined aircraft such as Che C-54
Skymaster, DC-6 and Constellation were not avail
able in the Soviet Union until 1959 and therefore

the Li-2 flew virtually everywhere, on short and

long distance services. The longest known scheduled
service operated by Aeroflot was the 3,250 mile
(5,230 km) service from Yakutsk in eastern Siberia

to Tashkent in the southern European part of the
Soviet Union.

tnto tiie engtncA duAtng cold tempi,.

I
Aeroflot also operated some of the 700 U.S.-

built Dakotas delivered to the Soviets under Lend-

Lease arrangements during the war, but it is very
unlikely that these remained in service long, in
view of their lack of commonality with the more-
numerous Li-2.

l''**
I b

ABOVE:

1960.
KLM'6 coAgo VC-3C,
lGeAAtt6ma photo)

Even after the introduction into service of

the modern 11-12 in 1947, the Ll-2 formed an im

portant part of Aeroflot operations. In 1949 the

Ll-2 fleet made nearly 100 departures a day from
Moscow alone. How many more were made from other

PH-VAT at AnAtZAdam tn
r- .

f Jw-'Mr- X

operations in 1947 with the Dakota. And there are

many more examples like these two, too many in fact
to mention in this overview.

We saw already that the Soviet Union built 2,000
to 2,800 Dakotas under license during WW II. Most
were for military use, but as in Che West, many be
came available for post-war airline operations once
the war
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Nuys, CA 91406, USA. Tell them WAHC sent you.

SAP
was over.

The Russian Dakota was initially designated
PS-84, but in 1942 it became know as the Ll-2, after
Boris Lisunov, the Soviet aircraft engineer who
studied DC-3 production methods at Douglas for two
years before the war and Introduced the aircraft

into production in a factory near Moscow. Russian
Dakotas were powered by two 900-1,000 hp Shvetsov
ASh-62 engines, developed from the Wright R-1820
which was used on the DC-2. These engines were
housed in nacelles of considerably narrower chord
than those on American Dakotas. The Ll-2 also had
its passenger cabin door on the starboard side of
the fuselage, like many of the early U.S.-built
DC-3s.

S.A.P. offers you topquality old and hot-new slides from
all over the world on Kodachrome only.

For free lists and more information write to the above

address.

It's a good investment Ml

ABOVE: CoAgo VC-3C, OH-LCK flnncuA at Am&teAdam
photogAaphed -in 1966. [GzAAttitna pho.Co)

6S4Q HAYVENHURST AVE. X8. VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA 91406 USA
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NORTHROP N-23 PIONEER
The resulting Model 39 Liberator Express, used the

wing and four 1,200 hp P&M R-1830 engines as

&
LUXAIR

C-125 RAIDER two 707-320Cs, two 737-200s, and five F-27s.

airline also has a 332 interest in Cargolux (two
Boeing 747-220Fs) and 25% in Luxair Executive,

which operates a Cessna A21C for executive charter
services.

Thesame

the B-24 and the larger tailplane of the Privateer

Navy bomber (part of the B-24 family), all mated
to a new, circular fuselage for 48 daytime or 24

Luxair is one of the smallest national airlines in

the western world. Scheduled services are operated

to seven destinations in six countries in Europe,
alongside charter and inclusive tour flights to
Mediterranean holiday points.

The Northrop N-23 Pioneer trimotor was the first
commercial STOL airliner specifically developed
for operations from unimproved airstrips in areas
such as Central and South America. It first flew
on December 21, 1946 and the only airline order
placed for the 30-seat aircraft came from the well
known TACA (Transportes Aereos Centro-Americanos)

But when the CAB refused TACA
the order was

night-sleeper passengers.

The prototype first flew on April 15, 1944 with a
second prototype following on July 8. However,
with plenty of C-54/R5D Skymasters and C-69 Con
stellations available, the military showed no in
terest in the new Convair.

The 330,000 population, 1,000 square mile Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg (smaller than the state of
Rhode Island) received its first airline in 1947
when Societe Luxembourgeolse de Navigation Aerl-

enne was formed. Operating as Luxembourg Airlines,
services were started to Frankfurt, Paris and

Zurich on March 2, 1948, with three DC-3s with

technical assistance supplied by Scottish Aviation.

All services ended when Scottish Aviation withdrew

in 1950 and Luxembourg Airlines was reduced to

being a handling agent for other airlines.

which ordered 40.

permission to operate into the U.S.,
cancelled. Test flying continued and in 1945 Convair leased

the first aircraft to American Airlines for ex

perimental coast-to-coast cargo services,
made its last flight in that role on September

20, 1945, by which time American had obtained
a number of C-54/DC-4 aircraft to handle its

cargo.

The Pioneer was to be powered by three 800 hp.
Wright Cyclone engines, but since these were not
yet available, early test flights took place with

The Cyclones

It

t .\ LUXA\Rthree 600 hp P & W R-1340 Wasps,
were Installed in the fall of 1947.

crashed in March of Late in 1956 the airline began C-46 cargo services

CO Frankfurt for Seaboard and Western Airline (now
Seaboard World), but these ended again in June

1958 when the aircraft was damaged beyond repair
in a landing Incident in Germany.

Even through the prototype
1943, the USAF placed an order for 23 aircraft,
to be powered by three 1,200 hp Wright R-1820

C-125 Raider in USAF service.

Since it was clear by now that the Model 39 could

not compete in performance with the new DC-6,
Stratocrulser and newer versions of the Lockheed

Constellation, development was halted,

prototypes wer scrapped in late 1945.

engines.

the order was for 13 YC-125A assault transports
and 10 YC-125B arctic rescue aircraft,
flight of the C-125 was on August 1, 1949 and the
type was undergoing CAB certification trials
(required by the USAF) in 1955 when the air force
declared it surplus to its requirements.

Called the Both

First

A new airline, Societe Anonyme Luxembourgeolse

de Navigation Aerienne was established in 1961

and operating as Luxair, began Amsterdam, Frank

furt and Paris services with an ex-Trek Airways
DC-4 in 1962. A leased Fokker F-27 was added

in March 1963, being replaced by the airline’s

first owned F-27 in May and services were added

to Zurich, Nice and Plama. In April, 1964, Trek
AW (of South Africa) began low-fare Johannesburg-
Luxembourg services with three L-1649A Starliners

in Luxair colors to avoid overflight problems in
Africa.

BQeJ,ncx Advanced, LX-LGI c/nA601/E:

Photo VAJX Jocp GzAAit&rra.

the civil market:Twenty USAF Raiders were sold on
one to Planet Airways in the U.S. and 19 to air
craft dealer Frank Ambrose,

sold to Servlcios Aereos de Chiapas, serving the
coffee plantations in the state of Chlaps, Mexico,

after delivery and the other was
Another Ambrose C-125

AIR ZAIRE
Two of these were

Air Zaire is the successor to Air Congo, which was

formed on 28 June, 1961, after the Independence of
the former Belgian Congo. At first Sabena, of
Belgium, provided technical and managerial assis
tance. A fleet of several DC-6, DC-4 and DC-3s

One crashed soon

withdrawn shortly after,
was sold to Avlateca de Guatemala and a fourth to

One or two others wentthe government of Surinam,
to operators in the U.S.

In 1969 the service was taken over by a Boeing
707, making stops in Vienna, Athens and Luanda

(Angola). Between April and December 1969, Luxair
flew a Viscount 815 on its major European routes,
backed up by four F-27s then in service. A leased
Sud Caravelle twlnjet entered service in March 1970
and in 1972 Luxair acquired two Caravelles of Its

own. Trek AW ceased operations in early 1976 and
Its two 707s were acquired by Luxair.
year the airline ordered two Boeing 737s to
place the Caravelles and they entered service in
1967 and 1968.

of one Airbus A-300 (entering service this year).

were turned over to the new airline to serve a

domestic network of more than 100 noints. Some

smaller twin-engined aircraft were also operated.
In 1963 Sabena began twice-weekly services between
Belgium and the Congo Republic with Boeing 707
operating in Air Congo titles. Air Congo itself

also began developing regional services to neigh
boring countires, including Angola, Burundi, Kenya,
Uganda and Zambia. In late 1967, a DC-8 was leased
from Capitol AW to replace the Sabena 707 and a
year later it in turn was replaced by two DC-8s

leased (and later purchased) from Pan American,
which also provided technical and managerial
assistance from then on. Two new DC-8-63CFs

were delivered in 1970/71 to meet the increasing
number of services.

None of these aircraft seemed to have survived for
long. It has been reported that
aircraft had three 1,350 hp Wright engines and had
seating for 40 passengers in bucket seats.

of the Mexicanone

In the same

CONVAIR 3J_ re-

f the Consoli- Today the Luxair fleet consistsDuring WW II, transport adaptions o
dated B-24 Liberator heavy bomber served in the
long-range, personnel and priority cargo role with

They were not

very popular with their air and ground crews, but
they served well under the circumstances.

the U.S. and British air forces.

UPPER LEFT: The SJoA.thA.op N-23 PtomcA 6houJ he^e
tn tt& oAtgtnat coZoA scheme and zxpeAtrmntaZ Aeq-
■OitACitton mxfflbeA, NXS500H. Photo CzAAtt^ima colttcXion.

LOU'ER LEFT; ConvatA 39, NX30039 tn the. ZtveAu
AmZAtcan AtAttne^ . Photo GzAAit&ma coZZection.

A BAG One-eleven twinjet was leased for

and the fleet also included a swingtail DC-4
freighter, several DC-6s, DC-4s and DC-3s.
range Caravelle twlnjets were delivered in Nov
ember, 1967 and the first of eight Fokker F-27s

some time

With that background, Consolidated-Vultee (Convair)
developed a proper passenger and cargo aircraft for
the military, but with the civil market after the
war, in mind.

Medium
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hanging from a monorail that traveled completely
around the dinning room, which was In itself,
huge. ALL ROADS LEAD TO SAN JOSE
Looking around we could see at least six or seven

"full" size single engine aircraft hanging from
the rafters I Located in every nook and cranny was

a model of some type of aircraft. The guide book
that you are given, states there are over 150
scale model aircraft located within the reaturant.

Some 50 of these models are shown "in flight"
moving on the monorail. These are not small scale
models, but large radio controlled models that

take hundreds of hours to complete and cost up to

several thousand dollars. There is everything from
Jenney's to jets. The display consists of many
W I and kTC II aircraft. Simply a fantastic

collection of aviation history.

by

PAUL COLLINS

At last, it was June 20, 1985. While this

date might not mean much to anyone else, this was

the date that I was leaving CVG for the ninth
annual Airliners International convention to be

held the following week in San Jose. Going along
for the fun was my wife, Pat, daughter, Paula and

my MIL (mother-in-law) Millie Winters.

Our TWA flight was to leave at 10:A5 a.m. and

according to their advertisements, the flight did
leave on time. We traveled from CVG to STL aboard

a Boeing 727. At STL we had about an hour lay-over
before boarding the Frisco bound Lockheed L-1011.

This flight originated in Boston and would finally
overnight in Los Angeles. We arrived safely in

San Francisco about 2 p.m. Pacific time.

A^X IojLxz VC-10-30, 90-CLI, c/n 47««6.
Photo vta Joop GtXAxt&rra.

ABOVE:
In addition to these aircraft, located in the bar

area is a Pan American DC-8 with a wingspan of
over 14 feet,

model of a Ford Tri-motor,

in this place’.

Right below is a very beautiful
Nostalgia runs rampant

entered service in February, 1969. Two DC-10-30s
and three Boeing 737s followed in 1973/74. A single
Boeing 747 was also operated for some time in the
mid-70s.

WhileDuring all of this, we did order our meal,

we were eating, there was a band playing and they
featured songs from the 40's, of course 1
your into Glenn Miller and Benny Goodmen or the

Dorsey Brothers, your going to love The Flying Lady.

When the country changed its name to the Republic
of Zaire on 25 October, 1971, the airline also

changed from Air Congo to Air Zaire. Following
the raoid expansion of services during the 1970s,
Air Zaire now operates to four European and 10
African destinations, and also flies an extensive

domestic passenger and cargo network,
is made up pf two DC-10-30s, two DC-8-63CF. and

four 737-200s plus two Fokker F-27s.

After picking up our rental car we then went

in search of the Days Inn located in Burlingame.
After a couple of wrong turns we were able to find
the motel, which was located across the bay from

Frisco airport. From the third floor of the Days
Inn you could watch planes landing and taking off
from the airport.

If

liJhtZz on th-i& tAtp I puAc/’.oicd a tafige. nurrbzA
He-ae -i6 one. depicXtng the {ar\out> coJoZe

0<htle 1 didn’t leave mu heafit

ABOVE:

0j$ po&t caAdA.
coAA 0^ San Ffiancciico.
tn 5F, I AuAC te^t a ieic bucks thexel

The person responsible for all this is a gentlemen
by the name of Irv Perch. To quote from the guide
book, "Irv Perch is a man of charisma and warmth.

He is an American original, with an ability to
live out his childhood dreams and fantasies. He

is one of those people whom one envies, because

he is having the time of his life doing exactly
what he wants to do.

The fleet

jour of the bay. I can only say that I wish that
I had taken a heavier jacketl However, there
was coffee available on board and I downed a

couple of them to ward off the cold. Other than

that, it was a very enjoyable ride. We went out

and went under the Golden Gate Bridge, went past
the Rock and then proceeded around the Oakland

Bay Bridge Chen into the dock. Very nice trip.

After checking in, we contacted our good
friend, Howard Grant. Howie had picked up some

tickets for us to visit the Hearst Castle and had
arranged for our rental car. For that last favor,

figured we owed Mr. Grant somethlngl For chose

of you that have never had a Snappy Rent-A-Car,

you should try it sometime I

(c) Copyri-;ht 1925
by locp territsma

This is Che truth.
we

Before we left The Flying Lady, we had the opport

unity to talk with Mr. Perch for a few minutes.
He is truly a fascinating nan. I really don't
have the space here to go into all the things that
he has been involved with, but they have all brought
him wealth that allows him to afford a place like

The Flying Lady.

JJje Flying Lady We finally got Howard on the telephone and made
arrangements for dinner. Howard c.nn recommend rest

aurants better than he can car rentals. The meal that

had Chat night was probably the best dinner that
had during our entire stay in California. The

name of the place was Salute's and the food and
service was excellent. The back of the restaurant
is all glass and faces the airport, located across
the bay. I not only enjoyed the meal, and Howard's
company, but the many flights arriving and departing
SFO as well. All in all, a very enjoyable evening.

Back on land we continued to go through the
To our joy, they

There

various shops and eating places,
had even arranged Co have a parade for US.by we

were bands, drill teams, old cars, several old fire
engines and a few other things that I find hard
describe.

PAUL COLLINS we

Co

It was really nice of them to do thisJust to give you some idea of the type of man Irv
Perch is, we were getting ready to head back up
101 to San Jose, and this was about 10 p.m. in the
evening. Mr. Perch asked if we had taken the
opportunity to see the displays in the museum,
told him that we had not because we got there after
the museum had closed,

the

the museum so we could see all the great planes and
cars that were on display, including his Ford Tri-
Motor .

for US.While in San Jose attendlne the ninth annual Air

liners International convention, 1 had a very nice

dinner at a very unique restaurant,
share this experience with you should you be in
that area looking for something ''different" to do.

After viewing the parade, and finding NO other
shops to visit, we headed for the car to make

trip back up 101. The tour guide (Mrs. Collins)
had some other big trips planned for us during the
next several days, and we needed our rest.

I want to

We
our

He immediately told one of
fellows that works for him to go down and open

For the next six days we would do the tourist
bit. On Friday we drove down to Marriott's Great
America amusement park. We spent the day walking
around, watching the various variety shows, playing
some of the games, tasting some of the food and

crying to avoid getting on all the wild rides. Paula
did moat of the ride testing.

A member of our group had heard about this rest
aurant from some friends while in Florida.

Friday evenins of the convention, three car loads
of aviation buffs headed south on 101 until we

came to The Flying Lady Complex.

On

On Sunday morning we got up a little late and
had breakfast at the Days Inn. Today we were heading
up the road, back through the City to cross

Golden Gate Bridge and hope, eventually, to wind
at the Holiday Inn in Napa. All went well and

over the

How many people do you know would do that for a
bunch of total strangers? He knew, however, we
had that one thing in common—AVIATION I You can t
beat it my friends.

If your ever in San Jose, be sure to go 27 miles
101 and visit The Flying Lady.

The address is 15050 Foothill Road, Morgan Hill.
CA. You will be glad you stopped'.

up

The Complex consists of a coif course, several
hangars, used as a museum, and of course. The

Flying Lady Restaurant. A courtesy car will also
pick you un at the South County Airport, should
you flv In.

we

did reach our destination but not before we took a
side trip to see where the remains of Jack Londo
were placed as well as view the house he built there
If you have never taken this trip, be sure that
do the next time your in California,

yourself. Having finished this little trip,
arrived at the Holiday Inn.

On Saturday we headed up 101 and went to the
"City." Our main destination was Pier 39. Truly
San Francisco is a unique place. Having only seen
the City via movies and television, actually ex

periencing the "thrill" of driving up and DOWN
the hills will be something I will never forget,
especially driving UP to Lombard Street! Going
DOWN was the easy parti

Like the thousands of others there that day,

we enjoyed going into the various shops and watch
ing the various entertainers on the sidewalks. In
midafternoon we boarded one of the boats for a

n

you

south of town, on You owe it to

We really did not know what to expect, since we
only had the advise that we would really enjoy

ourselves, if we had any interest In aviation at
all.

an aviation mu.seuml

and our eyes adjusted to the light in the room,
we were surrounded by all types of aircraft, most

ve

Well, what we were In for was a dinner In
After our narty was seated,

For the remainder of Sunday we drove

down the Napa Valley. On Monday we toured the
Valley once again and around noontime we headed
south with our ultimate destination being the
Days Inn at Monterey. We would spend the next
two nights here and move onto San Jose on Wednesdav.

up and

4746
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ready for dinner and then to the welcoming
that was to take place later in the evening.

Those attending this years party far
numbered any that we have had previously,
is no way that such a party could now be held in a

I believe it would be safe to say
that everyone enjoyed themselves. The party is a
good time for old friends to meet and kick around
all the news that they have been saving since last

It is also a good time for

old hands" and get a
feel for what will be taking place over the next
couple of days.

organization from the World Airline Hobby Club
the World Airline Historical Society. This being
the case, the name change will become effective
January 1, 1986. The reason for the delay is the
need to develop a new Society logo and also to
do the necessary paper work. So, as of 1 January,
we will become the World Airline Historical Society.

party to
The only problem

After a
up to San Jose was uneventful,

encountered was finding the Red Lion,

few (?) wrong lefts and rights, we found the place,
right where it was suppose to bel

Tuesday we had breakfast at the Days Inn, since
it was part of our "package deal" and was free. We

piled into the car and headed south down Highway One.
Our destination this day was the Hearst Castle at
San Simeon.

out-

There

The drive down the highway was very
How they ever constructed some of thebeautiful,

homes located along this road I'll never know,

they even built the highway is an engineering feat
in itself.

room or suite.

How

If you have design talent, we are in need
of a new logo for the organization,
your designs to Club HQ and a panel of Club members
will choose a new logo from those sent In.
help will be greatly appreciated.

Please send
seeing one another,
"first-timers" to meet theIf you have never visited the Hearst estate,

you should. Considering its location and the time

period when construction began, it truely is a mon
ument to what nan can do when the spirit moves him

to create something of beauty. Just the logistics
of moving the raw materials to the building site
would have been enough to stop 99% of the contrac
tors living in the world at that time. The fact
remains that someone did do it and the end result

is something that will never be duplicated.

Your

During this meeting there was also consider

able talk about forming a group to help those
hosting future conventions. This would be a group
of "advisors" who would be available if and when
the host committee would get in a bind and need
some expert advise on what direction to go in. On
Saturday oroming, a meeting was held for those that
were interested in becoming a member of this group.
At this time, it looks like this group will be
operational and could become an effective force
by next year.

The next two days were great for those wanting
to Increase the size of their personal collections.
There was everything and anything that you wanted
at this years affair. Before going to the
tlon I made up my mind that I would go after old
baggage labels and post cards,

sorted out all the labels and cards that I obtained
at the convention.

conven-

I still have not

I spent quite a bit of time
with Don Thomas, going through the hundreds of
labels that he had on his table.

>1-.
If your Interested in being on this

committee, please drop me a line and I will see to
it that you receive the necessary information.

I wasn't the only
one that spent a lot of time at Don’s table,

seemed like just about everyone had post cards for
sale or trade.

A801/E; The Red L-ion, Ojf tht IntZA-
naZional ”S5" convention. Supen. 6lte ^oa the meeting.
Plenty 0^ paAklng &pace and totJ> Aoom Inside.

It

I really enjoyed going to the var

ious tables and talking with those doing the selling
and trading. It was a great two days of collecting
for me. Oh yes, I did manage to trade and sell
some of the material that I had with

a lot more in Hartford next year, since I plan
driving, in my new van that my wife is going
buy (?)' All you schedule collectors make
you stop and see me next year,
those things to unload!

After the Club business meeting most of those
that attended headed off to get themselves something
to eat.As at all previous conventions, there were

plenty of folks already checked-in and ready for
buying and selling/trading of airline memorabilia.
Its always nice to walk into the convention site
and meet old friends. This time was no different

than the times before. This is probably one of the

best things about a convention, being able to main
tain contact with fellow Club members and others

that you have corresponded with over the many years.
Whatever you fellows and gals out there do, don't
ever stop coming to the conventions. It makes all
the work that I do on the LOG at least somewhat
bearable.

A group of aviation buffs got together and
headed to a place call The Flying Lady, which is
located about 25 miles south San Jose on highway 101,
Elsewhere in this issue of the LOG you will find a
"review" of The Flying Lady.

me. I'll have

on

to

All chose that went to

this super restaurant really had a good time,
we got back to the Red Lion and told others about our

experience, they were very unhappy that they had not
been with us.

sure

I have a ton of When

It was at the Friday night business meeting
that Hartford was selected as the site for the
1986 (10th Anniversary) Airliners International.

This should be a super party so start making plans
to attend—now. It was also suggested that at the
business meeting in Hartford that sites for the
next two years be voted on.

It was now bedtime, Saturday would be
along day and rest was now required.

ASOl/E; Thli pc&t coAd ihow;* an aeAlat vleic 0|^ -t/ie
HeaAitt CoAtte. The pAopeAttj l& noM opeAated an
klitoAlca.1 monument bi/ the State o.f CallfoAnla. The
vleu,' back toa'OAd the Pacific fAom heAe It beaut<.fui.
Thtt pla.ce mutt be actuallu vltlted to be appAeclated.

Saturday began with a very relaxing breakfast
at the hotels dining
MIL decided to sleep in this

The wife, daughter androom.

morning,
was looking for action in the trade
really tough to wait 355 days for

I, however,
room. It's

such a good time
to pass so fast! Perhaps someday we will have a
convention Chat lasts three full days,
looking forward to that day!

After getting through the initial greetings
and check-in, we went to our room and freshened
up for whatever the evening would bring. This
particular evening would have us going to the
94th AeroSquadron, located at the airport, and
having dinner with about 20 of our friends. If
you have never taken the time to visit a 9Ath

AeroSquadron restaurant, your really missing out
on not only a great meal but a chance to watch
airliners while doing it. It was a great way
to start out convention activities.

With the size of crowds

chat our conventions are attracting, those hosting
future meetings should be able to have as much time
as possible to get ready. If you would be interested

in hosting a future convention, it might be a good
idea to get your people together this winter and
start making plans,

in its infancy,

that believed they were the only people that
collected airline memorabilia.

I'm reallyWe returned to Monterey by driving back up
Highway One. The sun was now starting its trip
to Hawaii and you get a whole new look at the ocean
and the mountains along with a view of the setting

It was a beautiful trip and a day well spent.

Things went aboutAs hobbies go, ours is still
We are starting to attract those

as expected on Saturday.
Like on Friday, the room was full of collectors
looking for that

sun.

one post cards or baggage label
or schedule that had eluded them for so long. Some
found their treasure, some didn't. If they didn't,
it wasn't because the material wasn't there,
was because they were not trying hard enough
find it!

I look for our

organization to grow considerably in the
several years.

On Wednesday morning we checked out of the
Days Inn and headed down to Carmel. This is another next

With that growth will come larger
So, those of you that want

it
one of those places that you should put on your
"got to see" list, if you have never visited this

We took the 1 -mile scenic tour and enjoyed

every mile of it. You have got to be impressed

when your looking at one million dollar home after
another.

Since nothing was planned for early Thurs
day, we decided to go back up to the City and
see some of the sites that we had not seen on our

Fred Hems, who is in charge of

and larger conventions,

to host future get togethers, you will need as much
time as possible to get your show together,
this in mind as we approach next year’s business
meeting.

to

area.

Keepprevious drive,

the WAHC operation in Europe, was not doing any
thing, so we ask him to go along with us.
believe that Fred saw some things that he would

I don't think there are

All of these Saturday
up to the banquet that wa
evening.

activities was building
8 to be held Saturday

When four o'clock rolled around
The houses are beautiful, as is the view

most of them have. It would be hard to compare the
area to any other in the country. When we stopped

driving, we parked and visited the many little
shops that Carmel is also famous for. Due to our
schedule

did enjoy the ones we went into. If you plan
on going to Carmel, and shop, plan on spending the
whole day.

I do
and the

request was made that you should start clearing out
your material, there were a few groans heard, but
for the most part, many were glad the trade area
was closing. It had been a fast paced two days
and many were looking forward to the banquet
the fun that goes along with it.

Following the convention business meeting, the
World Airline Hobby Club held its meeting. The Club
members were given a quick run down on what was

going on at Club HQ and those present were asked,
once again, if they were interested in having
club officials. Once again those present stated
that they were happy with the way the organization
was being run. It was then brought up that there
was some dissatisfaction with the Club name. It

was mentioned in the last issue of the LOG that we

would talk about changing the Club name at the
business meeting. After some discussion, a motion
was made, and seconded, to change the name of the

never see in London!

very many redwood trees

there are not quite like the ones in San Francisco.
It was a beautiful day and we logged in a number
of miles on the streets of San Francisco before
we headed back down 101 to the Red Lion.

in England and the streets

did not get to visit many of them, butwe

andwe

There was a cash bar starting at 6:30 and

the area around the banquet hall started to fill
early. As I have stated in previous
reports, our group certainly "cleans-up
nice for our annual banquet.

By the time we arrived back at the hotel,
the registration table had opened and the conven
tion committee people were going to town, signing
up those that had not preregistered and handing
out badges and bags

"goodie" bag and headed back to my room to get

The tourist bit, for the most part, was now
Now it was time to head back to San Jose and conventionover.

get down to the business of attending Airliners
International ”85" the real reason we were out

here in the first olace. The drive from Carmel

T?

very

This year’s group
seemed to look extra nice, especially the ladles!

those that had. I got myto
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best nodels and best photographs and slides.the doors to the banquet hall opened a plays,
It was planned to publish the winning photos and
slides in this issue of the LOG, but due to the

large nunber of photos appearing in the various
articles in this issue, we will publish these
pictures in the next issue.

Please bear with us.

As usual,

little late, but it did not take hardly any time
at all before all were seated and waiting to be
served.1

My apologies to those
Should any of you

correctly, we playedIf tny memory serves

a number of games and tried to eat, all ^ ®
same time. Jon Proctor and Pete Black, of Aviation
World fame, presented their annual Airline r v a

MACAIR presented

me

winners.

wish to have your photos/slides back at this time,
advise and your material will be returned,

would like to hold on to them for pub

lication in the next issue of the LOG.

■K

WELCOME

AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL please
However, we85 contest while Mike and Terry from

their Name the Plane contest. A great time was
had by all trying to name the plane that tlrs
flew over some mountain or river and try ng o
identify a L-1011 by looking at the tip ot a
wing or a landing light. V.’hile I never eve.
close to have all the answers correct, >.ooe
trying. Keep up the good work fellows
see you in Hartford in the summer ot XJoo.

a

Following the awards section of the program,
it was time to award the various door prizes that

The commit-convention committee had obtained,
obtained a number of airline flights to give

WTille I do not have a list of winners,
that those that won were very happy

the

tee

as prizes,

you can be sure
with their prizes.

●* j
to

Ifi

ASOUE; Convention Chatfman Tom Livz&u points to thz
REV iJOhi IWW iign teiZA.ng the. uioA.td wz weAZ theJiZ.

finished, JonABOVE: The 6tidz cottzctoA/> anz 6hoion heAZ going
at it hot and hzavi/. (Vatch oat ^oa those ziboivs!

I would like to thank Tom Livesy and his crew
for hosting a super convention,
it will be an experience that he will long remember,

that he will not volunteer to host

After the meal and games were

Proctor was asked to pitch presented
speaker who was not able g^d commentary,
his arsund-the-world trip several

ttae it has been as ‘fFind Job of substi

For Tom, I am sure

I am also sure

another convention, at least for a couple of years,
excellent site for the convention.

I have heard Jon do

occasions, and each
as the first

The P.ed Lion was an

To the best of my knowledge,
made about any thing at the show this year. The only

tion to this statement came from some of those
More on this later

there were few complaintstime I heard it.

tuing Jon./

a brief excep

involved with the model contest.
All-in-all, a super convention—Thank

See you all in Hartford in 19861

sentation, there was
would beFollowing Jon's pre

Following
for the

this pau.se

different

Awards were given

in the year.

San Josel
intermission,

awarding of prizes
had been going

thatcon tests

for best cis- vou

\ on.

. >

k
k

4

9
)

ABOVE: ThzAZ weAZ all kinds o,f "goodies" to look
thAoagh including post caids, slides, schedules,
models, "old papZA." o( many varieties, photographs
and much more.

MembeAS of the committee icoiking at the reg-A80VE:

istration desk aie shoion her.e at one of the feic times

during the weekend tcKen they were not working.

1

I

I i
ABOUE; Bill VemaAest {right) is shown here explaining
to Paul Collins fiotd he got everyone else to drop out
0(5 the bidding for the I9S6 convention. Good luck
in S6 Bill; we all know you will enjoy having us
visit you.'

ABOUE: Jon Proctor [left) and Van McJntyre {right)
look a little more relaxed this year than they did
in 19&4 when they hosted Airliners International in
St. Louis. It's a lot easier to attend-~right guys!
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1481CA01285

CARL REINISCH

8219-94 W

FT ST JOm, B.C.
C^DA VIJ IE7

604-785-5980

C-D-KDECAL5)

NO TRADES

F1504CA1285

RICHARD STEWARD

12 WABASH COURT

BR^WPTCN ONTARIO
DWiiDA L6Z 1G6

416-846-5107

A-B-D-F-G

A-B-D-F-G

mXMAN.
PRECISION PLASTIC (VACUFORiM) AND

INJECTION(RESIN)KITS,WITH

PLASTIC INJECTION PARTS.

*'o NEW AIRLINE BOOKS

air mmtifEsrr ● 	

AIR MIDWEST: THE FIRST TWENTY YEARS. The readable,
detailed history (1965-1985) of America’s areally most wide-
spread regional airline by WAHC member I. E. Quastler. About
300 pages, including a short history of Scheduled Skyways
(recently merged into Air Midwest). Many photos and route

3PS, plus all-time fleet lists for Air Midwest, Scheduled Sky ways
d South Central Air Transport. This book is an updat^ with

about twice as many pages, of the earlier Pioneer of the Third
Level. U.S. S1Z00 postpaid. Overseas orders add S2 for surface
mail and S10.00 for airmail. California residents add 72 cents
for tax.

Also New: THE HISTORIC CIVIL AIRCRAFT REGISTERS
OF PAPUA NEW GUINEA AND THE PACIFIC ISLANDS, by
Arbon and Sparrow and published in Australia. 35 pages of
aircraft information and photos; information updated to late
1984. Also covers Fiji, Solomons, Nauru, Vanuatu. Own the
most esoteric book within 100 miles! A gorgeous Air '
Niugini A300 on the cover. S6.50 postpaid. Overseas oroers
add $1.00 surface and $4.00 airmail.

Still Available A few copies of PIONEER OF THE THIRD
LEVEL, the history of Air Midwest from 1965 to 1980. S8.50
postpaid. Overseas orders add $2.00 for surface mail or $8.00
for airmail.

Distributed By:1491CA01285

HR. GERRY J OTERHOEK
48 MCI^SARRAT CRESCEJ^T

(MARIO

A-B-C-D-F

A-B-C-D-F

1608AIR0EUR

PAUL SMITH

37 HEATH RD

TUICKB^I+yi MIDDLESEX

TWl 4hW Ef'IGLi^D

01-8913162

B-D-KSAFETY CARDS)

NO TRADES

R.V.F., P.O.BOX 107,Burbank.CA. 91503ma

an

7571478CA01285

ALBERT F TOFT

18D8-75 CI^ROLAIS BLUD

BRY^IPTOf^ O'n’ARIO

CA^^^DA L6Y 2R8

416-459-7324

A-C-D-F-G-H-1

NO TRADES

SPECIALIZES IN CA^'lnDIhij AIRLINES

k CVV^DW'I eUILT/FL!jW>( ArC

l/144th Scale Vacuform kic.

Injection molded landing gears,
wheels,engine fans.

2 types of engine.
Display stand.

Door/Window/Windshield decal.
Fully illustrated instruction

sheet and decal—guide drawings.

AIRLINE PRESS OF CALIFORNIA
Box 15034

San Diego. CA 92115 USA

767
l/144th Scale Vacuform kit.

Injection molded landing gears,
wheels,engine fans.

2 types of engine.
Display stand.
Door/Window/Windshielddecal.

Fully illustrated instruction

sheet and decal-guide drawings.

For Sale NEW—AIRLINE GLASSHARE--depictlng
favorite air carriers of yesteryear.your

IOI5 oz. old-fashioned, sham-bottom glasses
screen printed with appropriate designs

Set J18.00.
are NEW CARDS FOR THE COLLECTOR Make check payable to:

R.V.F.,P.O.BOX I07,BURBANK,CA 91503
single color.1 n a

Capital (red)
Chicago i Southern (green)

Colonial (yellow)
Mid-Continent (white)

Mohawk (black)
Northeast (blue)

The International Airline World Publishing Co.

has produced over 150 Historical Collector Post
Cards. Only 500 copies of each of these cards
is being printed. The cards represent many
aircraft and color schemas never before printed

post cards. There are eight different paint
schemes on the Air Florida Electra alone. If

your interested in getting in on purchasing this
set of cards, write to the following address for
additional details.

QuantiLyPr 1cg(9 TotalType

$13.99BOEING 757

BOEING 767 $13.99as

Sub total

Add State Tax

Shipping j

Order by set of four the same, or mix four
Great conversation pieces'.of your choice.

First kic add 10%

Each aadicionaiSend your order with checks, payable to:

SALT BOX INOUSTIRES
p.O. Box 41
New Salem, Mass. 01355

ITOTALI.A.W.P. Company
140 W. Possum Road

Springfield, OH
Name45506

Aci dress
Tele: 513-325-8903

Tel :

60
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AIRLINER KITS AND DECALS
FAST Mall Order service with NO minimum order. More then 180 different decale to
choose from! DEALERS WELCOMED. We ship anywhere, MO C.O.D.e. WRITE TODAYI

The Atlantic Models

Convair 240, with North
Central decals is now

available on a limited

basis, ORDER NOWl

AVAILABLE CATALOGS:

OUR 1985 KIT, DECAL & POSTCARD CATALOG! $ 1-00

OUR COLOR SLIDE CATALOG (15000 SLIDES) $ 3.00
BOTH CATALOGS AT ONCE (SAVE 504) $ 3.50

Credit card phone orders 1 0:00AM-10:00PM Pacific 7 days a week or write:

(408) 629-2121

cATPVISA INCOHPOI^ TED
3014 ABELIA COURT

SAN JOSE. CA. 95121

MosterCord-

AeroGem Slides offers the highest quality 35mm K25 original
color slides of airliners and military aircraft from around
the world by our expert staff of over 30 photographers. We
specialize in the hard to get push-back and taxiway ramp
shots. All with regular lens. We never compromise quality.

AeroGem Dupes (NEW) offers the best in 35mm Kodak duplicate
color slides of airliners and military aircraft from the

exciting and interesting pas'. Each selection offers the
best possible shot of that t^'pe with that airline from our
new "Hall of Fame". All rare shots of out-of-service
aircraft. New state-of-art duplicating equipment offers the
best possible duplicate. Each shot is carefully duplicated.

AeroGem Postcards offers the best in color postcards of
airliners from around the world. New cards issued by Aero
Gem and others regularly.

AeroGem Shirts offers original design airline logo theme
shirts. Old and new logos, 'lew designs with each new list.

AeroGem Books offers the best in airliner books from around
the world,including the world-famous JP AIRLINE FLEETS INTL.
JP85 available June l:pre-publication price(before April 30)
is $19.95 US or $26.35 CA. After that: $22.50 US/$29.70 CA,

Coming in the future: AeroGem Calondars, the first all-color
airliner calendor from North America, AeroGem Collectibles,
new collecting ideas and AeroGem Prints, new color prints.

Send for our latest free lists. Please state your interests.

eroGem
Slides

>

i

A Division of AcroCem. Inc

Dupes/JiL,,, 1,1 A.”

Me also offer JP Postcard Sets. A /),! M

ShirtsA Division ol AcroCem. Ini'

BooksA f)u jMu'i (It iiM-t hu

P.O. Box 290445

Davie. Florida 33329 USA


